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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
LOCAL 
'It's not a show; 
it's our reality' 
Greek Week Guide, section B 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Softball trumps 
Redhawks 2-0 
Page 12 
Families get 
$2.26M for 
students' 
deaths 
Murphy re-elected president 
Staff Report 
The families of three Eastern graduate stu-
dents and another victim killed March 21, 2009 
in Des Peres, Mo., will receive $2.26 million in 
compensation from the suburban St. Louis po-
lice officer charged in the accident and the bar 
that served her. 
The three students - Anusha Anumolu, 
23, Anitha Lakshmi Veerapaneni, 23, and Pri-
ya Muppavarapu, 22 - were international stu-
dents from India working on their master's de-
grees in informational technology. 
Also in the car was Nitish Adusumilli, 27, of 
Ballwin, Mo., and Satya Chima, 25, of Aurora. 
Adushumilli, Veerapaneni's fiance, was the sole 
survivor. 
Christine Miller, the off-duty police officer, 
drank "a high quantity" of alcohol the night of 
the wreck at O'Leary's Restaurant & Bar, the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch reported Wednesday. 
Miller and the bar agreed to pay the compen-
sation to the victims' families. Miller is awaiting 
trial on manslaughter charges. 
UNIVERSITY 
Input needed 
as master plan 
enters its 
next phase 
By Sarah Ruholl 
Administration Editor 
The master planning process is moving into 
the next phase, and it is time for the affected de-
partments to put their two cents in. 
The new science building, which has been 
designated as Eastern's next major capital proj-
ect, will be part of the plan. The new facility 
will allow the space-constrained departments in 
Coleman Hall to spread out as well. 
"Since we're talking about a science building, 
the science units are needing to be engaged," 
said Blair Lord, provost and vice president for 
academic affairs. "The units in Coleman Hall are 
involved because the science building will have 
an effect on what's left in Coleman." 
Consulting firm Loeb! Schlossman and Hackl 
was given data about Eastern's existing facilities 
and grounds and presented the involved depart-
ment chairs and unit directors with a question-
naire at a meeting April 7. 
Steve Shrake, associate director of facilities 
planning and management for design and con-
struction, said one-on-one meetings will be con-
ducted in the last week of April and first week of 
May to discuss each area's needs and the ques-
tionnaires. 
Lord said every master plan begins with the 
idea that all areas of the university will be affect-
ed, but the university's financial constraints have 
narrowed the units and departments involved. 
"This update to the master planning process 
will focus on quite a number of the academic 
MASTER PLAN, page 7 
3 8 votes decides 
student government 
presidency 
By Erica Whelan 
Student Government Editor 
Michelle Murphy was re-elected 
to serve a second term as the stu-
dent body president Wednesday by 
a narrow margin of 38 votes over 
opponent Nahder Houshmand, 
making her the first candidate in 
Eastern history to be consecutively 
re-elected to the position. 
"It's cool," Murphy said. "It's re-
ally, really cool. It's difficult to keep 
your popularity and approval rat-
ings high, and it's neat to be able to 
say I won for a second time." 
Before Olivia Brauer, director of 
the elections commission, read the 
election results, Houshmand told 
student senate members he dis-
agreed with what he viewed as a 
failure to remain partial on behalf 
of Isaac Sandidge, student speaker 
of the senate. 
Houshmand said he was con-
cerned about the role Sandidge 
played in helping the PULSE party 
campaign and said Sandidge's po-
sition on student government dic-
tates that he must remain neutral 
to party affiliations. 
Houshmand said he was espe-
cially disappointed that Sandidge 
not only helped the PULSE cam-
paign, but did so on the premises. 
Fellow opponent Tommy Nier-
man recently established and head-
ed the new VOLT party and earned 
213 student votes. 
Murphy said she was nervous 
to run against two stiff competi-
tors and clutched the arm ofJarrod 
Scheele, current vice president for 
business affairs, while Brauer read 
the elections results. 
"I thought I did a pretty good job 
(this term)," Murphy said. "There 
was no reason to pull me out of of-
fice. I had a group of people who 
stuck by me no matter what, and I 
received a lot of letters and support 
from people on campus." 
ELECTION, page 7 
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Michelle Murphy awaits the unofficial election results, presented at the end of Wednesday's student sen-
ate meeting. She was re-elected for the position of student body president for her senior year. Murphy 
beat Nahder Houshmand by 38 votes. 
MAP grant application deadline moved 
By jason Hardimon 
Campus Editor 
Because of an increase in de-
mand, the deadline to submit ap-
plications for the Illinois Mone-
tary Award Program gram has been 
moved up to Monday. 
Andrew Davis, executive direc-
tor of the Illinois Student Assis-
tance Commission, issued a press 
release Monday announcing the 
new deadline. 
"Given the current trends in eli-
gible applications and the assump-
tion of level funding, we are look-
ing at a suspense date within a 
week," Davis said in the release. 
In an e-mail sent out to all stu-
dents Wednesday, Dan Nadler, vice 
president for student affairs, in-
formed students of the deadline 
change and encouraged them to 
submit MAP grant applications as 
soon as possible. 
"It is my hope that being aware 
of this deadline will be of assistance 
to you and your families," Nadler 
said in the e-mail. 
The ISAC projects that 409,000 
students are eligible for the MAP 
grant. Eligible students who ap-
ply before the deadline and receive 
a MAP grant are expected to total 
189,000. 
Eligible applications received af-
ter the suspense date will go un-
funded. 
The number of ineligible appli-
cations is expected to total approxi-
mately 220,000. 
Davies said without additional 
funding this could be the first year 
ever that the ISAC has had to deny 
more students than it was able to 
serve. 
"Given our current funding 
model, the state's ability to fund 
the program is at its lowest point 
at precisely the time when the de-
mand for student financial aid is at 
it's highest," Davis said. 
The new deadline caught Eric 
Almendarez, a junior biology ma-
jor, off guard. He said if he does 
not qualify for another gram he'll 
have to take out more loans. 
"It's going to be really tough no 
matter what - even with the grant 
it would still be tough, Almendar-
ez said. "Not to mention, I want 
to go to pharmacy school, which 
is another four years, so I'll just be 
stockpiling more and more bills." 
Jason Hardimon can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or jrhardimon@eiu.edu. 
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WEATHER TODAY 
Sunny 
HIGH 
83° 
LOW 
sgo 
Sunny and 80 degree 
weather continues this 
afternoon. More clouds roll 
in early Friday morning with 
a few showers posssible. 
Showers will continue and a 
few thunderstorms are 
possible Friday afternoon. 
The weekend will be cooler 
in the mid 60s, but next 
week appears to be just as 
sunny as this past week was. 
WEATHER TOMORROW 
Friday 
Showers & T-Stonns 
High: 71° 
Low: 44° 
Saturday 
Sunny 
High: 63° 
Low: 39° 
For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/'weather 
TAX TIP OF THE DAY 
Countdown to tax day: 
filing deadline today 
Today is tax day and people everywhere will be 
rushing to send off the infamous paperwork. While 
some people may be uncertain about tax techni-
calities and find tax time stressful, look for daily 
tax advice in 1he Daily Eastern News to help you 
on your way. 
Today's tip: 
As a college student, many learn the 
tactful skill of procrastination. 
Papers, readings, presentations - name it and a 
college student can whip it out within 24 hours. 
However, many things outside of school are not 
meant to be pushed back until the last minute, in-
cluding filing taxes. 
This means not waiting until the last minute to 
complete the tax forms in order to allow sufficient 
time to double check for accuracy and completion 
of all information. 
"While taxes may not be thrilling as other 
events, they're as much a part of life as anything 
else. So don't fumble your first attempt," said a rep-
resentative from H & R Block of Mattoon. "Do 
it right." 
Today, is a day, which is burned into every work-
ing American's mind; however, if taxes are handled 
in a sufficient amount of time before the due date, 
it can be a stress free time. 
-Compiled by City Editor 
Kayleigh Zyskowski 
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
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If you have corrections or tips, please call: 
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DAVE PARKS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Students gather around Eastern's annual book sale at the north entrance of Booth Library on Wednesday afternoon. 
DENNEWS.COM 
BLOTTER 
Fair trade in 
the South Quad 
Products from all around the globe are 
featured in the Fair Trade, which was in the 
South Quad Wednesday. Check out this pho-
to gallery at DENnews.com. 
Popcorn vs. kettle corn 
Assistant Online Editor Julia Carlucci talks 
about the differences, pros and cons of pop-
corn and kettle corn. Read more of her food 
blog at DENnews.com. 
A theft was reported Saturday at Carman Hall. The incident is under 
investigation, the University Police Department said. 
A domestic dispute was reported Friday in Taylor Hall. The incident 
was referred to the Office of Student Standards, the UPD said. 
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DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior psychology major Amber King gets Henna done by Swetha Munagala who is pursuing her master's degree 
in technology Wednesday afternoon for Asian Heritage month in the Martin Luther King Jr. Student Union. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Student on forensics teant 
heading to national contpetition 
By james Roedl 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern forensics team is noth-
ing like CSI. 
Rather than solving crimes, they 
use words to education, influence and 
entertain. While five members or the 
forensics team are eligible, only one 
will go to the national competition 
April15 through the 19. 
The forensics team actually com-
petes in individual events that have 
lirtle to do with debates. 
Andy Luttrell, a senior psychology 
major, will anend the national com-
petition because he can make time in 
his schedule for the weeklong compe-
tition, unlike other team members. 
He transferred to Eastern as a soph-
omore and joined the forensics team 
immediately because he said he want-
ed to do it since high school. 
Sara Gronstal, the team's coach, 
said there is room for everyone on the 
team and the individual team member 
determines the level of commitment. 
She also said the team focuses on 
improving skills and doing well rather 
than winning. 
The teams compete under different 
categories. Luttrell and Nick Niemerg 
compete in the public address catego-
ry where students speak on a topic of 
public interest. 
Chris Harris, a freshman English 
major, performs dramatic interpreta-
tion, which is a presenter's interpreta-
tion of a text. 
Blake Morris, a freshman English 
major, does a presentation of a book 
excerpt called prose. 
Andrea Yarbrough, the team's only 
female member and a freshman Eng-
lish major, recites poetry. 
Most of the members were on their 
high school's forensics team and want-
ed to continue the activity. 
"If you do it in high school it just 
connects with you, like when you re-
ally like something," Harris said. 
Luttrell will be competing in three 
categories and will present a humor-
ous speech about the environmental 
and moral impact of the human con-
sumption of cow milk. 
He will also speak about child vac-
cinations, and make an informative 
speech about the story behind a medi-
cal breakthrough with a dirty secret. 
The team has fun even though they 
work hard to prepare for the compe-
titions. 
"I did it for fun, gening up there 
and performing," Yarbrough said. "I 
want to coach speech team when I be-
come a teacher." 
Morris said speech is always re-
warding, especially in a college atmo-
sphere. He said he is consumed by 
performance, and has a love of perfor-
mance and college speech. 
Both Morris and Yarbrough have 
performed in the theater program and 
Morris plans to continue with the the-
ater after college. He is a theater mi-
nor. 
Yarbrough does not have time for 
theater and uses the forensic team as 
her own way to perform. 
The forensic team will hold a show-
case in Lumpkin Hall auditorium on 
April29. 
}ames Roedl can be reached at 
581-7942 or jmroedl@eiu.edu. 
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Henna 
showcase 
offers cultural 
• experience 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Editor 
The unshakable hands of Swetha 
Munagala, and Joy and Anne Ignal-
aga gave free henna tattoos to willing 
anendees at the latest Asian American 
Association meeting in celebration of 
Asian Heritage Month. 
A crowd gathered to see Munagala 
display her talents as a henna artist. 
Munagala, originally from India, has 
been around henna for as long as she 
can remember. 
She introduced herself quick-
ly and soon began using her skills 
on Amber King, a senior psychol-
ogy major. She drew a traditional 
design on the back of King's right 
hand and left palm. 
The crowd was bigger than antici-
pated and almost everyone in atten-
dance received a unique tanoo. 
''I'm going to keep this on until 
graduation," King said, displaying her 
admiration of the art. 
The tanoos last for up to a month. 
One way to make the tattoos more 
vibrant is to dip the art into a bowl 
of sugar water. This gives the tanoo a 
reddish look and makes them last lon-
ger. 
There were two other women show-
casing their henna talents as well. 
Anne and Joy Ignalaga are sisters 
from Lake Land College. Anne is a 
sophomore business administration 
major; Joy is a sophomore marketing 
major. 
Anne explained to the group that 
henna is used in Asian countries, as 
"I'm going 
to keep this 
on until 
graduation." 
Amber King, senior 
psychology major 
well as Middle Eastern countries. 
Tattoos are used for special occa-
sions, which vary from country to 
country. 
In their home country of Bah-
rain, they use henna on their nation-
al day. 
"December 16 is Bahrain's nation-
al day and that is an annual event," 
Anne said. 
She said she has even done henna 
on Christmas. 
Joy said she feels learning to draw 
henna was challenging for her, even 
though she has known of it her en-
tire life. 
Her friends gave her a book with 
challenging designs to help her prac-
tice. 
"It's like a hobby to me, I don't do 
it as often as I would like, but it's just 
a hobby," Joy said. 
Rob Mortell can be reached at 
581· 7942 or at rdmortell@eiu.edu. 
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Freshman English major Andrea Yabrough practices two poems, Walking 
by lora Howard and That Girl by Alysia Harris, during a Forensics meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in Coleman Hall. 
OPINIONS 
VIEWS 
David Thill 
No space 
in budget 
for space 
That's it, folks, we're doomed. 
In the worst display of flawed U.S. presiden-
tial logic since Bill Clinton tried to argue the 
definition of the word "is," President Obama has 
announced his plan to do away with the NASA 
Constellation Program. 
The cancellation of the program will effective-
ly end U.S. manned missions to space. 
And just like that, we are all doomed, my 
friends. 
Oh, sure, the only thing the space program 
has really brought us is a handful of missions to 
the moon, a half-built space station and the mir-
acle of satellite television, but it takes practice, 
people. If we abandon all manned space efforts, 
how are we possibly going to master space flight? 
And how are we going to create super-sweet X-
Wing-style space fighters with awesome lasers? 
And just like that, there goes our only shot 
at a plausible defense against the inevitable alien 
invasion that waits just over the horizon. 
For years, extraterrestrials have been lying low, 
only making themselves apparent while anally 
probing rednecks and Southerners. They have 
been waiting, making every effort to discredit 
their own existence in an effort to lower the col-
lective guard of Americans everywhere. 
Let's face it, if the only people claiming to 
know of your existence are people with a fifth-
grade education attesting they got co third base 
with an alien without even the courtesy of din-
ner and a movie, who is going to believe them? 
No one, that's who. 
So, now aliens have the element of surprise 
and our already non-existent defenses are gone. 
Not to mention, my personal dreams of 
space-based heroism are dashed. 
As a child, my No. 1 dream was to become 
an astronaut. 
After reading the "Star Wars: X-Wing" book 
series in the sixth grade, I was determined to 
join the U.S. Air Force. You see, I was convinced 
that, by the time I completed fighter pilot train-
ing, we would certainly have already mastered 
the science behind space fighters. 
Thus, I would become America's first space 
fighter pilot and single-handedly quell an alien 
invasion attempt. Boom. Just like that, David 
Thill - national treasure. 
Even after I graduated high school and real-
ized I had the math comprehension of a toddler 
and clearly would not be making my living in a 
cockpit, I still had those crazy alien-exploding 
pipe dreams. 
But Obama was just determined to destroy 
my dream and the Earth along with it. 
Oh, sure, NASA has said that after the can-
cellation of the Constellation Program it will 
turn their focus toward un-manned missions, as 
though that should comfort us! 
They are going co place our space program 
and the eventual safety of Earth in the hands of 
space-faring robots? I can just see the alien inva-
sion, space-robot uprising joining forces. 
So, fellow doomed Americans, I suggest the 
only two reasonable ideas left. 
Either start building your own space ships in 
the garage - don't worry, I'm sure rocket fuel 
is cheap - or hunker down in your basement 
with a baseball bat with a nail through it and 
await the invasion. 
Thanks a lot, Obama! 
David Thill is a senior journalism m<Uor 
and can be reached at 581-7942 or 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
Opinions Editor 
David Thill 
217·581·7942 
DENopinions@gmail.com 
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EASTERN NEWS DAILY EDITORIAL The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the 
editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. "Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
CRAWL classes should be taken 
seriously, deter underage drinkers 
T his may come as a shock to some, but there are those on Eastern's campus who engage in the consumption of alcoholic beverages. What's worse, some do so before they have 
reached the legal age of 21. And even worse than that, 
some do so in the residence halls. 
In all honesty, while we do not condone in any way 
underage drinking, it should really be no surprise that it 
takes place. 
However, as for drinking in residence halls, it is one of 
the most obvious and well-known rules concerning living 
on campus that underage students are not allowed to do 
so. And even residence hall occupants who are of age have 
a limit on what and how much alcohol they can have in 
their room. 
That being said, if one breaks the rules, they have better 
be prepared the face the consequences. 
For Eastern students, and first-time offenders of alco-
hol infractions, the consequence is often the CRAWL -
Choosing Responsibility and Within Limits- classes 
hosted by the Health and Education Resource Center. 
According to the HERC Web site, "The objective of 
this program is to make students aware of the impact their 
substance use has on themselves and others. Subsequent-
ly the program content is designed to elicit responses that 
make them aware of this impact. The program has a series 
of interactive exercises that raise awareness to their own 
drinking patterns." 
Students usually find themselves in these classes as a re-
sult of a referral from judicial affairs after breaking the 
Student Conduct Code. 
However, we have spoken to some students who have 
participated in these classes lately and many have said they 
were more laughable than filled with life lessons. 
While we are aware these interpretations will always 
FROM THE EASEL 
"If three 
hours isn't 
enough to 
hammer 
the point 
home, 
make the 
classes 
six hours 
long." 
vary based on the person going through the CRAWL 
classes as a type of punishment, the question must be 
raised, are CRAWL classes effective? 
It would be foolish to assume that any class, no matter 
how well it is conducted, will be able to dissuade all in the 
room from drinking. Some people simply will never learn 
their lesson and some are destined to repeat their mistakes. 
Some underage drinkers will continue to drink while 
underage. And some people caught drinking in residence 
halls will keep doing so. 
While repeat offenders of these rules are referred to Ad-
vanced CRAWL, which is an eight-week group class expe-
rience, we would like to see first-time offenders endure a 
more intolerable punishment. 
We are aware that those at HERC and those involved 
with the CRAWL program are dedicated to these ideals 
and, undoubtedly, do not want to see underage students 
continue a cycle of unhealthy behavior. And we do not 
question their effort. 
However, as some students have informed us that they 
found the class almost laughable, perhaps the CRAWL 
class should up its game. 
Eastern should make these classes longer. If three hours 
isn't enough to hammer the point home, make the class-
es six hours long. 
And if students aren't taking those running the class se-
riously, perhaps Eastern should contract the help of local 
area drug and alcohol counseling centers. We are certain 
they would make the point known. 
Ultimately, the point is that underage drinking isn't ac-
ceptable and especially not in the residence halls. This be-
havior isn't safe and getting caught should be an embar-
rassment, not a joke. 
If the current form of CRAWL classes isn't effective 
right now, something should change. 
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FROM AROUND THE STATE 
Parents take action against sex offenders 
By The Daily Vidette Editorial Board 
Illinois State University 
After their 17 -year-old daughter Chelsea King 
was found dead at a park near their home in San 
Diego, Cali£, parents Brent and Kelly King are 
battling not just the loss of a child but the legal 
system they claim let them down. 
John Albert Gardner III, who is charged with 
the rape and murder of Chelsea, is a registered 
sex offender who previously went to prison for 
five years after molesting a 13-year-old girl. He 
is also charged with assault in a December 2009 
attack of a 22-year old woman in the park where 
Chelsea was found and is under investigation for 
the murder of 14-year-old Amber Dubois. 
During his three-year parole, Gardner com-
mitted several offenses ranging from possession 
of marijuana, opening a MySpace account and 
living roo close in proximity to a school. The 
Kings are now fighting the system for allow-
ing "a few holes to occur." We see this as more 
than just a slip, but rather an inexcusable, igno-
rant failure of the system. They are arguing that 
Gardner should have never been given a second 
chance. 
We agree sex offenders like Gardner do not 
deserve another chance, let alone the abundant 
grace he was given while on parole. We can see 
why his possession of marijuana, while still ille-
gal and deserving of some punishment, can be 
overlooked, but living too close to a school can-
not. 
Chelsea's parents, along with assemblyman 
Nathan Fletcher, are pushing for "Chelsea's 
Law," which calls for stricter penalties on sex of-
fenders. 
The proposed changes consist of life in pris-
on without parole for "violent sex offenders," 
who are charged with forcible sex crimes against 
those younger than 18 that consist of torture 
and "kidnapping that substantially increase risk 
of harm to the victim." 
To read more, visit www.DailyVidette.com 
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Student falls well short of lofty goal 
10,000 portrait 
project ends with 
approximately 550 
By Collin Whitchurch 
Managing Editor 
Ten thousand is a lot of photos to 
take in one day, and nobody knows 
that more than Eric Hilmer. 
The senior journalism major set out 
on a project Wednesday to take 10,000 
portraits in one day. He set up a back-
drop in the Library Quad next to the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center stairs and be-
gan trying to convince people passing by 
to give him two minutes of their time. 
Hiltner fell well short of his lofty 
goal, finishing the day with approxi-
mately 550 portraits during the eight 
hours he spent outside. 
"Overall, I'm happy with the way the 
day went," said Hiltner, who works as an 
intern with University Marketing and 
Communication. "Ten thousand was 
nothing more than a name and I think 
it got a lot of people's attention. I was 
really looking for about 2,500 and got 
about 550. I'm not disappointed at all." 
"Some people can be camera-shy 
or self-conscious, but it's just fun. I 
don't know what people thought. I 
had fun." 
Eric Hiltner, senior journalism major 
for promotion. 
He created a Facebook event Monday 
to promote the event. By Wednesday, the 
event had around 200 attendees. 
Hiltner had a 2 foot 5 inch by 7 
foot white backdrop set up on one of 
the walls by Doudna and four laptop 
computers set up on stools. After peo-
ple had their portrait taken he gave 
them a ticket, which they would enter 
into the computer along with check-
ing a disclaimer saying the university 
could use their image. The document 
also had a place where they could put 
information if they wanted the photo 
to be sent to them. 
DEN news. com 
Managing 
Editor Collin 
Whitchurch talk-
ed to Eric Hilmer 
about his ideas for 
the 10,000 pic-
tures Wednesday. 
Ill 
Check out a video at DENnews.com. 
to help him out." 
Hiltner said he didn't have many re-
grets from the experience, but could 
have used some assistants to help re-
cruit people and work with the com-
puters. Overall, though, he said he was 
pleased with the experience. 
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eric Hiltner, a senior journalism major from Hickory Hills, takes a 
portrait of a student Wednesday on the south side of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center stairs. Hiltner wanted to get 10,000 portraits of students, 
faculty, university employees and anyone else on campus for a project 
he was completing for his own personal interests. 
Hiltner said he got the idea as a final 
project to complete before his intern-
ship ended, but it was also a person-
al project of his. While he was doing it 
on his own accord, he envisioned that 
the university could use it in some way 
He put chalk in front of several 
buildings on campus that said "Free 
portraits by Doudna," which Lisa Du-
laney, a freshman English major, said 
led her to get her portrait taken. 
"We saw the signs on the sidewalk 
and decided to come over," she said. 
"It's going to be hard (getting 10,000) 
but I think he will. My friend and I are 
planning on dragging our friends over 
"People love getting their photos 
taken," he said. "Some people can be 
camera-shy or self-conscious, but it's 
just fun. I don't know what people 
thought. I had fun." 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached 
at 581-7944 or c(whitchurch@eiu.edu_ 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Olendzki resigns from executive board 
By jenna Mitchell 
Staff Reporter 
Eric Wilber, student executive vice 
president, read Mark Olendzki's resig-
nation letter at Wednesday's student 
senate meeting. Olendzki was the for-
mer student vice president for student 
affairs. 
Wilber would not take any ques-
tions on the matter and said Olendz-
ki 's position would be immediately 
filled by the newly elected vice pres-
ident for student affairs, Daniel Ro-
lando. 
The student senate received a pre-
sentation on a proposed bond reve-
nue fee increase Wednesday to im-
prove Lantz Arena and outdoor facili-
ties around campus. 
If approved, the increase would 
start at $.65 per credit hour, stop-
ping at 12 hours, and reduce to $.50 
per credit hour for the following four 
years. 
Dan Nadler, vice president of stu-
dent affairs, addressed senate mem-
bers on the issues the building is fac-
ing because of its age. 
He said phases one and two of 
Lantz were built in 1966, followed by 
phase three in 1968 and the most re-
cent phase in 1993. 
Repairs that are seen as crucial in-
clude repairing stairs that lead into 
the building, maintaining the phys-
ical upkeep of outdoor facilities and 
constructing a new roof over the field 
house. 
Nadler said facilities and buildings 
are becoming unsafe for current stu-
dents and community members and 
unattractive to potential students. 
"It's becoming a safety hazard and a 
form of embarrassment," Nadler said. 
Ken Baker, director of campus rec-
reation, sympathizes with students' 
economic hardships, but also ques-
tions what other options Eastern has 
aside from turning to the students' 
money. 
"We know how the state is strug-
gling, (but) do we (just) let the build-
ing fall down?" Baker said. 
The capital projects are usually 
funded 67 percent by the government 
and 33 percent by the bond revenue 
fee. However, Eastern has yet to re-
ceive full funding from the state. 
"We're not thrilled that we have to 
ask for your money ... (but) we are at a 
point where we don't know when it'll 
get any better," Nadler said. 
Nadler said when other students 
come to Eastern, Lantz is their first, 
and most of the time, their only, im-
pression of Eastern's campus. 
"They come to Lantz, they see 
Lantz," said Mary Lane, a freshman 
athletic training major. "We need 
to get up to standards with other 
schools." 
Senate members were also intro-
duced to an expanded parking resolu-
tion, which if passed would add more 
parking to Eastern's master plan. 
The fee increase and parking reso-
lution will be voted on at next week's 
student government meeting. 
The student senate also passed all 
four fee-funded budgets pending for 
the fiscal year 2011, including the 
funds allocated for the Apportion-
ment Board, student government, 
University Board and the Student 
Recreation Center. 
]enna Mitchell can be reached 
at 581-7942 or jlmitchell@eiu.edu. 
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Fair trading
DAVE PARKS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Dana Jackson, (left) a junior journalism major, purchases a Vietnamese change purse from sophomore health 
studies major Jaclyn Johnson at the Global Fair Trade event in the South Quad Wednesday. Many items were for 
sale at the event including handbags, plates, tribal bowls, scarves, baskets and jewelry. All items came from third-
world countries. There will be a presentation on fair trade at 7 p.m. Thursday in Lumpkin Auditorium.
STATE
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO — Federal prosecu-
tors' latest portrait of Rod Blagojevich 
in his final days as Illinois governor re-
veal a man fed up with his $177,000-
a-year job, desperate for cash and see-
ing his power to appoint someone to 
President Barack Obama's old Senate 
seat as his ticket to a "good gig."
"I'd like to get out, the (exple-
tive) outta here," Blagojevich is quot-
ed as saying in a 91-page document 
released Wednesday, a preview of the 
evidence prosecutors plan to present 
at his racketeering and fraud trial due 
to get under way June 3.
The so-called Santiago proffer 
doesn't break much new ground in 
the scandal that dogged Blagojevich 
for years and ended with his impeach-
ment, but adds to a portrait of cor-
ruption.
Blagojevich repeatedly searched for 
some way to turn the Senate seat into 
money, according to the document, 
which at one point quotes him as tell-
ing an aide : "e objective is to get a 
good gig."
After representatives of one Sen-
ate hopeful made what Blagojevich 
believed to be a $1.5 million offer 
for the seat, he told his brother to let 
them know they wouldn't get it un-
less the promised fundraising got 
started quickly, according to the doc-
ument.
Rod Blagojevich has pleaded not 
guilty to racketeering and fraud 
charges alleging he schemed to sell 
or trade the seat and illegally pres-
sured prospective campaign contribu-
tors. His brother, businessman Robert 
Blagojevich, is charged as a coconspir-
ator and has pleaded not guilty.
Robert Blagojevich issued a state-
ment saying the document represent-
ed "nothing new."
"It's the same old false allegations 
and lies," he said. "I'm looking for-
ward to trial so the truth comes out 
and everyone will see that I am inno-
cent."
The document does say that 
the former governor's wife, Patti 
Blagojevich, paid $38,000 for home 
repairs after receiving a $40,000 pay-
ment for work she didn't do from a 
campaign fundraiser later convicted 
of bribery and other charges.
Feds: Blagojevich wanted 
new job, big paycheck
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Law trims future pension benefits for savings Theater puts on all 
female 'Odd Couple' By The Associated Press SPRINGFIELD - New state em-
ployees in lllinois will have to work to 
age 67 and won't get the same, gen-
erous annual pension increases in re-
tirement under a law Gov. Pat Quinn 
signed Wednesday that he claims will 
save the state $220 billion. 
Quinn inked legislation he said 
would stabilize underfunded state re-
tirement systems and save $400 mil-
lion just this year to use toward clos-
ing a monstrous deficit. 
But he risked his political standing 
with labor unions who argue the pen-
sion reform pushed through the Leg-
islature does nothing to solve existing 
problems with what is one of the na-
tion's worst-funded retirement pro-
grams, but merely cuts what already are 
unremarkable retirement payments. 
In return, he said it bolsters his case 
for an income tax increase to help 
whittle down a $13 billion deficit. 
"It protects taxpayers and it protects 
the retirement of thousands of public 
employees and teachers," Quinn said 
after signing the bill in his state Capitol 
office, surrounded by Republican legis-
lative leaders as well as those from his 
own Democratic party. "This will bring 
a new era of financial responsibility to 
our state, save billions of dollars for the 
taxpayers, and make sure we have a sol-
vent public pension system." 
The plan raises the retirement age to 
67 after ten years of service from age 60 
with eight years. 
It also reduces an annual increase of3 
percent, compounded, to half the infla-
tion rate or 3 percent, whichever is less, 
in simple interest. 
"This is for people who are going 
to be 67 well into the future. And be-
sides, 67 is not that old," said 61-year-
old Senate President John Cullerton, 
the Chicago Democrat who sponsored 
the measure. 
The law applies to people hired af-
ter Jan. 1. 
The proposal was widely seen as 
necessary because the state's five pen-
sion systems are underfunded by $80 
billion afrer decades of governors and 
legislators shorting the accounts of 
annual contributions. Quinn's bud-
get director, David Vaught, said the 
state will have to pay $220 billion less 
through 2045 than it would under 
the old rules. 
"This was a way to create long-term 
ELECTION, from page 1 
Murphy said her first order of busi-
ness to address as the re-elected pres-
ident is ensuring the new executive 
board is on he same page in terms of 
accomplishing goals for the greater 
good of the student body. 
"There were times when the (exec-
utive) board had so much animosity, 
it was almost impossible to get any-
thing done," Murphy said. " It was 
such an unnecessary evil, and it took 
a huge toll on the (executive) board 
because we didn't work well together, 
that wasn't a secret." 
Murphy will be joined in the fall 
by the newly elected executive board, 
comprised of Aaron Wiessing as stu-
dent executive vice president, Jennifer 
Prillaman as student vice president of 
academic affairs, Ashley Hoogstraten 
as the student vice president of busi-
ness affairs and Daniel Vincent Ro-
lando as student vice president of stu-
dent affairs. 
"I like this board," Murphy said. 
"I wish my whole parry could've got-
ten on, but they're all qualified people 
Seafoo~ & Cajun Nig~!! 
Every Thursday 4 PM· Close 
Tilapia Shrim'Q 
Crablegs Crawfish 
Clams Catfish 
Alligator Oysters 
Crabcakes Froglegs 
Jambalaya 
Red Beans &. Rice 
Turnip/Collard Greens 
Fried Okra 
Hush Puppies 
Crablegs are served ~rtio~~n!tAYCE. SeJectJOOSI'llfYII~Kiy. 
Spe~ltu Di~ners ·~ 
LrmrtelQuanllty f Order inAdtwrceofResen'lllion 
Big O's · 
Seafood Feast 
and I think they're all good." 
She attributed her success to help-
ing the student government save mon-
ey by cutting what she called ineffec-
tive programs like Safety Week, which 
required thousands of dollars and at-
tracted few participants. 
"It's not that I don't care about safe-
ty, but those problems have already 
been addressed and the program was 
becoming unnecessary and redun-
dant," Murphy said. 
She also said she was able to save 
money while planning for First 
Night. 
Describing the hardest part of cam-
paigning to be maintaining compo-
sure, Murphy said the race gets per-
sonal. 
"You don't know how necessary it is 
to have your mask and mouth guard 
on from the beginning, because peo-
ple are throwing punches, and it's not 
going to be pretty," she said. "People 
will get mean, but it's so important 
not to stoop to their level. It's hard 
when you hear them say things about 
pension stability that we could afford, 
instead oflong-term pension instabili-
ty that crowded out other state spend-
ing for years to come," Vaught said. 
The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, 
the largest state workers union, argues 
the law does nothing to cut down the 
unfunded retirement-fund debt, nor 
help erase the current state deficit. 
"Politicians created a mountain of 
pension debt, but this bill doesn't pro-
vide a penny to pay it down," AFSC-
ME executive director Henry Bay-
er said in a prepared statement. " It 
cuts modest pension benefits but does 
nothing to address the state's severe 
budget shortfall." 
Quinn said he doesn't know what 
his action will cost him in terms of 
union support in this fall's election, 
but said "the public will be apprecia-
tive of someone, a governor who nev-
er flinched from doing something re-
ally meaningful." 
By Rachelle Sylva 
Staff Reporter 
The Charleston Community The-
atre's presentation of"The Odd Cou-
ple," is a little - well, odd. 
Director Cathy Sheagren wanted 
to take the comedy classic, written by 
Neil Simon in 1965, and have an all 
female cast. 
"The original play was a huge suc-
cess on Broadway," Sheagren said. 
Sheagren is a part of the Charles-
ton Community Theatre Committee, 
which presents its productions in the 
Tarble Arts Center. 
"The play was originally written 
for two men that were thrown out of 
their houses by their spouses," Shea-
gren said. "The newly-written script 
was written in 1985 for females." 
Sheagren said she came up with the 
NATION 
idea because the committee had done 
two more serious plays and decided it 
was time for a comedy. 
" I just suggested 'The Odd Cou-
ple' because the other two plays were 
more serious and the group wanted a 
comedy," Sheagren said. 
The comedy was co-sponsored by 
the Tarble Arts Center. 
Tim Mason, of the Charleston 
Community Committee, said he was 
not a part of this production but it 
should be exciting to see. 
The play starts at 7 :30 p.m. today 
through Sunday in the Tarble Arts 
Center. The admission for the play 
is $10. There are discounted prices, 
$8 for senior citizens and $6 for stu-
dents. 
Rachelle Sylva can be reached 
at 581-7942 or rjsylva@eiu.edu. It also should make voters more 
comfortable about supporting a tax 
increase. Quinn has proposed a 1 per-
cent increase in the income tax rate to 
avoid deep cuts to education. 
By reducing future benefits, the Obanta ntakes US 
attorney nontination 
Fall 2010 senators 
Zach Caskey 
Roberto Luna 
Ryan Larimore 
Jarrod Scherle 
Hakeem Smith 
By The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - President Ba-
rack Obama has named the man he 
wants to serve as the U.S. attorney in 
the Southern District oflllinois. 
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin announced 
Wednesday Obama has nominated 
Stephen Wigginton for the post. If 
approved by the Senate, Wigginton 
would replace A. Courtney Cox, who 
has been serving as U.S. attorney since 
2007. 
According to Durbin, Wigginton is 
a partner in the Belleville law firm of 
Weilmuenster & Wigginton. He also 
has served as a part-time prosecutor 
for the Madison County state's attor-
ney's office. 
Durbin said because of Wigginton's 
20 years of civil and criminal legal ex-
perience, he will bring "a strong work 
ethic and great depth of knowledge to 
the position of U.S. attorney." Ed Hotwagner 
Colleen O'Sullivan 
John Poshepny 
Jason Sandidge 
Charles Jaques 
Anna Nasinska 
Blake Pierce 
MASTER PLAN, from page 1 
Chris Arnholz 
you that are so false." 
Upon adjournment of the meeting, 
Murphy said she looked forward to 
celebrating with her friends and fam-
ily. 
Erica Whelan can be reached at 
581-9742 or elwhelan@eiu.edu. 
units, though, unfortunately, not all of 
them that are in need at this time because 
of finances," Lord said. "As we focus the 
master plan update, the units most likdy 
to have some direct affects from the facil-
ity changes in the next 10 years. The re-
ality of the financial limitations resulted 
in not every academic unit being taken 
to the second level of analysis." 
The capital campaign, currently in 
its silent phase and the largest in East-
ern's history, will play a role in fund-
.... 
~ r KC Summers 
' w\~.kcStJm.mcrs.com 
START YouR NEw LIFE WI 
A NEW NISSAN s 
ing and developing parts of the plan. 
"One of the things that will be im-
portant is that some of our future 
dreams are going to be articulated 
in the capital campaign statement," 
Lord said. "There are some program-
matic initiatives in there that are go-
ing to need to be somehow articulat-
ed in the master plan." 
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at 
581-7942 or seruholl2@eiu.edu 
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Fall201 o. 4 BR house, 3 blod<s from GlJlllUS. ***No.v leasing for 10.11 school yearl 3 bed-
W!O,(JA,porch,yard,garage.348.0394 room 1 bath duplex located at 1703 11th 
---------4116 Swet. FUiyfLmishedandwasher/dryer. Call 
Off campus, 2BR house, $570/month, some tcday (21 n 34s-5022 ww.v.unique-proper-
petsol«tf. 549-2674GreatforGrad Students! tiesnet 
_________ 4119 ________________ 4130 
6BRwi1ocks,2bathhouse,2bb:ksfrornczm CHEO<USOUTONYOUTUBE! Search.lens-
pus;dishwasher, parl<ing, trash indOOed. 520- en Rentals. www.jensenrentals.com 345-
990-7n3 6100. 
----------------- ~1 ________________ 4130 
Newo/remodeledH BR, 2 bath house; em- l'M:>& THREEBEDROOMHOUSt,$2S<Wffi-
tral A/C, washer/dl)l?r, dishwasher, parl<ing. 50'-l. 180611thONCAMfUS. 348-5032,549-
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.corn/classifieds 
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8 
4074. ___________ 00 NEXTTOCITYPARK,$250P£RPERSON.CALL 00 
__________________ 5~ 
$200/beaoom. All Utilities indOOed. Wash-
er/dryer. Yourownporch&d'M!way. http// 
tirryurl.cornly 
VERYNX:E6BR,2BATHHOUSEONCAMM 217-549-1957 Fall2010, 3 BR house on 9th. Walking dis-
__________________ 5~ 
llrittarrfRKigeTownhouses. WID,newwin-
dows. 3 people $270 each. 4 people $225 
each. 70&254-o455 
__________________ 5~ 
STUOOAPT.ONSQUARE,AUGUST 1ST.A!C, 
CARPET, APPLIANCES. $300MO. INQ WA-
Tm& TRASI-l34s-401 0 
__________________ 5~ 
Available2010.2011: Fcubedroornhouse,3 
bedroom duplexes, two and one be<toom 
apartments. Fully fumished, hardwocxl, ce-
ramic, carpet flooring, skylight Uncoln and 
Division Street locations. Fa' additiorla1 infor-
matiorl orto..r cal 3480157 
__________________ 5~ 
www.woodrentals.com, Jim 'M:x>d, Realtor, 
34s-4489. BU rmtalssince 1979. 
__________________ 5~ 
END OF SCHOOL YEAR HOUSING CLEAR-
ANCE BEST RATES IN TOW\!. Olly31eft.3or 
4 Bd,2 Bath FunishedorUnfurrished. www. 
papartJ'001ts.com 34s-61 00. 
___________________ 00 
4 txirm ho.Jse, dose to B.J.living room, din-
ing room, laundry, kitchen, do\b1e IOC Own-
ers both BU Alum 1012 2nd St. $330/mo. 
Rich 27'H270, nota big lardlord. responsive 
to tenants. Fire-pit, fenced yad, pets negotia-
ble. 
SIDE OF 2nd STREET. LfSS THAN 1 BL<XK 
FRJMTHEREC. CALL217-493-75590Rmy-
eiuhorne.com 
___________________ 00 
3 bed-oom 2 112 bath tO\'IInhouse. Central 
ai', washer/dryer, rewwind:Mis, ioN utilities. 
Trash oouded $250/persorl. m-469-1993 
___________________ 00 
501TAYLORTHREEBEmOOMI-OJSE,CAR-
PETED, GAS HEAT, A!C CLOSETOCAMPUS. 
345-9462 
___________________ 00 
1812 9th 511 OONT MISS oun 2, 3, 4 BED-
RClO'v1 FOR FALL 2010, NON 3 MOS FREE 
WATER3480573/5494011 
___________________ 00 
Fall '10. 2 BR, extra large, dose to campus, 
nice, quiet house A/C, WID, water and trash 
induded. No pets. $275pp-$550/mo. 217-
259-9772, 
___________________ 00 
Fall '10. Studio aJX, Oose to campus, nice, 
dean,waterandtrashinduded. $285.217-
259-9772, 
___________________ 00 
6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, ale, w/d. 10 
mo.lease,af-5treetparl<ing,$225perBRfor6. 
273-1395 
___________________ 00 
4 BR house,dshwasl-er, w/d. 1112 baths, ale, 
10mo.lease,$250perBRforfour. 273-1395 
___________________ 00 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE YARD, 
___________________ 00 
1 BR apts, 117 W Polk & A St aD appliances, 
trash pd. $49s-$510 PH 217-34&7746 WNW. 
charlestonilapts.com 
___________________ 00 
2BRapts,2001 S 12th&130518thSt.trashpd. 
$25o-$425 Ph 217-348-7746 www.charles-
tooiapts.com 
___________________ 00 
Available May 1st and June 1st. 1 Beacom 
apts. Water and trash included. Off-5treet 
parking. $41 0/month. Buchanan St Apts 
34s-1266 
___________________ 00 
3bedroomaJ';availai:AeforFallla-geroorns, 
(}A, cening fans, water, trash and electric irr 
dried. $3HYperscn BuchananSt.Apts34s-
1266 
___________________ 00 
tance from campus, large bad< yard, WID, 
dishwasher,offstreetpil1<ilg. 217-690-4976 
___________________ 00 
Royal Heig1ts, Park Place, Lynn fb Apts. 1, 2, 
& 3 BRS 348-1479 Office Hours Mf 11-5. 
WWWlricountym,;j.com 
___________________ 00 
GREAT L<XATION! AFFORDABLElWO BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. WALK TO CAMPUS. 
TRASH, WATER PAID. $300/pp. 217-549-
5624,217-3480209. 
___________________ 00 
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAA 
large5bdmhouseat11004thStreet Wash-
er/dryer & gartJage induded. 10 Mo lease 
$2WperstudentCall 34s-6257 
___________________ 00 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment. 1 o month 
lease, $250perperson, dose to campus 512-
Now leasing for FALL 2010: 2, 3, & 4 bdr 9528 
homes,Call217-34s-3754 00 
Plain & Simple! Best Deal for the Dollar! 
1 BR apt for 1 from $335 incl internet 
2BR apt for 2 $275/ person incl cable, internet, water, trash 
2BR apt for 1 $425 incl cable, internet, water, trash 
2&3BR houses, $275-300/person, w/d, a/c, walk.!::to._. ___ 
.Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 www .woodrentals.com 
lbt Ntw lork mimts Crossword Edited by Win Shortz No. 0311 
Note: When this puzzle is finished, the 
six circled letters can be arranged to spell 
an answer to the catchphrase reading 
diagonally from upper left to lower right. 
ACROSS 
1 One crossing 
through the strike 
zone? 
5 "Speak" response 
9 Gin runs 
14 "We Need a 
Little Christmas" 
musical 
15 _ all-time high 
16 lnfiniti rival 
17 Grammy winner 
from County 
Donegal 
18 Incantation #1 
20 It may pay off if it 
has your number 
22 Some brothers 
and sisters 
23 Titanic 
24 Lab monitor? 
25 Confederate flag 
flier 
26 _-majeste 
21 Nine-digit ID 
28 Former Dodgers 
third baseman 
whom Chris 
Berman 
nicknamed "Bom 
in the U.S." 
31 "It's time to fly'' 
advertiser 
33 _ Green, 1987 
L.P.G.A. Rookie 
of the Year 
36 Somewhat 
37 Incantation #2 
39 Grab bag 
40 Ancient Britain 
41 Rolling features 
of some golf 
courses 
43 Rathskeller cooler 
44 Polo Grounds 
legend 
47 Carmaker since 
1899 
48 "Alphabet web," 
to Variety 
51 Former capital of 
Crete 
53 Texas N.B.A.'er 
54 "Welcome to the 
islands" 
56 Olympian Jesse 
57 Incantation #3 
60 Vacation time in 
France 
61 _ Bok, former 
Harvard president 
62 "The Reader'' 
actress Lena 
63 About 
64 Dissertation 
defenses 
65 Classic Jags 
66 _ off (began) 
DOWN 
1 Needs airing out, 
maybe 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
2 Paddlers' craft 
3 "The Joy Luck 
Club" author 
4 Jack Kerouac, 
Allen Ginsberg 
and others 
5 Rejection 
interjection 
6 From_ (the 
works) 
7 Speed demon 
8 Coach Rockne 
9 Google feature 
10 Modern prefix 
with balance 
11 Mrs. James A. 
Garfield 
12 Equipment that 
comes with sticks 
n Mouthed off to 
19 "Elephant Boy" 
actor 
21 Top 10 hit for 
Neil Sedaka 
26 First sign of fall 
29 Savahl 
(couture label) 
3o "It's fun to stay at 
the _ ": Village 
People 
32 Acronym 
associated with 
Oreos 
33 Security that 
PUZZLE BY JOHN FARMER 
41 _ dragon 
(largest living 
lizard) 
42 Kind of price 
44 New Year's Day, 
datewise 
45 Professor's 
privilege 
46 Took a sample of 
49 Bronx Bombers' 
foes 
matures in a year 5o 
or less, briefly 
Lesson writer? 
52 Stand by for 
34 Janis who sang 
"At Seventeen" 
35 Margin 
37 Herbalist's 
supply 
38 "When We Were 
Kings" subject 
39 In theory 
54 Expresses 
wonder? 
55 Billet-doux writer 
58 "Volare (_ Blu 
Dipinto di Blu)" 
59 Junior officer: 
Abbr. 
For answers, ca11 1-900-2B5-5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-B00-814-
5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-BBS-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nylimes.com/ 
mobilexword for more information. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nylimes. 
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nylimes.com/wordplay. 
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SCORING, from page 12 
In the sixth inning, a frozen rope 
thrown by Menzione held a South-
east Missouri runner on third base, 
when the runner had intended to 
tag up after a deep fly ball. 
"We've talked to (assistant coach 
AI Schuette) about teaching them the 
more advanced stuff," Kim Schuette 
said. "Sometimes the average fan doesn't 
see that. When it's a pop up to right 
field, she'll stay behind it and run into 
it so that she can gun it at home. Those 
little things are big plays." 
Also, Menzione shut down another 
Redhawk on the base paths as the run-
ner intended to tag up and advance to 
third on a high pop our. 
"When there is a fly ball hit, and 
COMICS 
it's to the right fielder and center 
fielder, the right fielder takes it to get 
the momentum going to three," Kim 
Schuette said. 
Even though the Panthers (20-
17 , 10-4 OVC) led 2-0 throughout 
the game, with the Panthers' defense 
making a couple of mistakes, Kim 
Schuette said the game felt more like 
a barnburner than a two-run lead. 
"It didn't feel like we were up two 
the whole game, it kind of felt like it 
was 0 -0 and we were just playing the 
innings to get the game over," Kim 
Schuette said. "When that happens, 
you just want to get out of there with 
a Wand hit the ground running to-
morrow." 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
IT'S TUB~Y. 
MY CY"HPRICA~ 
Pl~~ow 
ACOUAINTANC&. 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I For rent 
Lwe where YOU ive_WOfkout in Y~ gym, iMte 
6ierds to Y~cU:lhoose, tan in YOURtanrirg bed, 
erpy Y~ walk~n closet, get readt in Y~ own 
bathroorn dolaurlyil YOUR washer and dyer, and 
save Y~ money l7y' rernrg a 2~ $489, 
3bdrm'3ba$415,depcU;$99..5aveY~tim;save 
Y~money,o:rnetoCarr-.:JusPdrte. Well~b' 
)QJ'of.~Cta', trash,Glik i:ltemetand lxwn $(:.(}-$75df 
}Q-I'eledricl:il apartJl'le:l1Se 345{001 
______________________ 00 
Large,<llseto<:arrp..~S 2 BRapts. Wcm, Elearic, park-
ilg.CNerlOOdmrdcable~andiltemetalir 
ck.ided <t a ~ lcm price d $395 per student Pet 
Frierdy. S lOOa:F&stmc.oth's ra:l1!! Cal or Text 217-
273-~ 
____________________ _cOO 
EXTRANICF.l BEJ:R:Xl'v1APTS,doseto8U.$325-525 
rent IncUdes trash pi:i<l4:1 wreless iltemet,and park-
ilg. Localy cmned & managed No Pets. 345-72&5 
wv.wjwlamsrE!ltlls.corn 
______________________ 00 
NICI21lEDR(X)'v1APT'S,dosetoEPJ.Fran$250to350 
per per50I\ ildudes wireless iltemet, trash pickl.p& 
~LocalyOM'led&managed.NoPets.345-7285 
wv.wjwlamsrE!ltlls.corn 
______________________ 00 
T akea lc:d! BeautiU 2staycapecodstyted homeb' 
rent<tlsa!Frststreet. C~h.mishedfcrSOOr 
7peoons 1-tlrdM:xxl~leaherh.mitue,newma­
PeC~desksand<hests, innersprilg m<ttre& 
es and more. 2 side l7y' side refiigerators, washer and 
ciya',f\Jbaserrentcerualai',i<l'geyan:t21/21:ahs,6 
keykx:l<edbec:tooms. $3~perpersm Cai.Janat232-
7651 AvaiableAlgust~lQ 1 blockN.dOBrien 
_____________________ 0 
<i'<rltVIEW~ModemCalstruaion. 4bed-
roorn 2 ftll ~ fulyflmished.l¥:rossfrom RecCen-
ter.$3501m:lrdl. 345-3353 
____________________ _cOO 
5bedoorn~211200thkldleMvh;Jarea.laur 
I For rent 
dry roam bg l:ackyard. 21::.1ocks from campus. $30QI 
rronth 345-3353 
----------------------·00 
5 bedoorn houseforstu:leru. Fal ~lQ Hardv.ood 
~cishwa!l:ler, washer/dyerbaserrort Very nire 
!¥:ross from OBrien Rad. No Pets. 345-72&5 www. 
jwiiamsrenals.corn 
----------------------·00 
2 bedroom apes. all uti ties ilcllcleqj.Jsteast dG'eek 
Coot 345-7!mor54').~1 5 
----------------------·00 
lllltartfRd;Je T~ 10.11 sdlool}l:ai'.Wamg 
dislanre tocarllJUS, 3 Ill\ 25 l:ahrocms. washer/ciy-
erilunt,f\Jkldlenw/c::W:lwasher,trashandj:Airt<irg 
ildu:led h.mishedoptionalei~ bwrnordllyrent 
Cal217-sooro35 
______________________ 00 
6 bedoorn 2 ~AIC. washer &dyer, $350 each 
1521 2nd St 345-3273 
----------------------·00 
2 BR ~ 5 mil~te wal< from carllJUS. All ildusille 
ratesavaial::.le. $200 df 1st month's rent Great Deal 
217-273-~ 
----------------------·00 
la'ge,doseto<:arrp..~S 1 bedoorn~ Water, 
eledricly,overlOOchamekal:kj:OO<age,andilter-
netal ilck.idedaa ~ lcm!Jireof$59()'rronforsin-
gie; $200a:FfirstlllOI"dl'srert! PetFriErlcly. Caler 
text217-273-2048. 
______________________ 00 
FffiFAI.l2and 3bectooms.lrdvidwlleases,alld-
ties incUclect lotsd el<tlas. Only $415 per mcnth and 
can beh.mished orunfunished. VISit~ 
romorcaii34Sf001 for detail:. 
----------------------·00 
Ncm rentilg forFal ~10,4 bectoorn house. W/in 
v.el<ilg c::istlnretocampus. Cal345-2467 
______________________ 00 
3bedroomllre~4blocksfromcarrp..tS.centJal 
ai', washer/dyer, cishwasher, oor, !BiOng. 217-~2-
SPORTS 
The Panthers committed three er-
rors, but in the end, getting the early 
lead made the difference. 
"Scoring first is always important 
because it sets the tone for the whole 
game," Hanna said. "It shows that we 
are in control of the game, so it's a 
huge thing scoring first." 
While Eastern clinched the regu-
lar season sweep of the Redhawks and 
eclipsed last season's OVC win total of 
nine with the win, it will take to the 
road at 6 p.m. today to play in-state 
rivallllinois in Champaign. 
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu 
~n~ WORKING ON 
TUBft'S SOCIA~ SKI~~S. 
I For rent 
4456 
______________________ ()() 
NOW LEASING Fffi 1 <Yil SCHOOL YEAR! Large 5 
bdnnhouseatl1094th Street Washer/dryer&gar-
l:age inclided. 10 rro.lease. $260 per student Cal 
345-6257. 
______________________ ()() 
______________________ ()() 
.ONTI-EEXPmEI'U!AtCarr-.:JusFUlte~ 
~I ~for you" water, trasl\ cable lV, irtemet and 
~I <jve yru a monthly electric allcmance. NO 01\E 
B..SENTONN lr.G..l.£6AI.llHSIN'T'I-mfH.li!We 
dfer 2 bectoorn I 213hroorn and 3 bectoom I 3 
OOt!Toorn uniswlhd!hwashErs, rricro.vaves, wash-
er.; and dyer.;, walk~ cbsels, and ¢otacy bck:. YoUI 
alsoerpyOU'24hcuc<JI'l1lUeflabandfitnesso:rner; 
tamilg Wly, meda lounge and al ofOU"outdoor 
amenities RnSSTART AT$41 S!$99sea.rty~ 
t VISit apartmentseiu.corn or call217 -34Sf001 for 
mcreilfo. 
______________________ ()() 
For Lease Fall ~10! 2-6 bedoom hooses, geat loca-
tionsand rates, wv.wblli.org 217-27UI575 
______________________ ()() 
NEW OOE llEDR:lQ'v1 API'S AVf>.J..PIU. PUG 2010, 
washer/dryer; cishwa!l:ler,ceruallm &ate, very llre 
&q..iet wv.w.wr;ren1als..corn 3488249 
______________________ ()() 
ForRrt ~10.~11. wv.w.ittekerrentals..corn217-
276-<jffi7 
______________________ ()() 
FffiFAI.l ~lQ VERY 1\n 1, 2, 3,4, & 7, 8 BEDA::Xl'v1 
HOUSES, TONNHOUSES, AND APARTW£NTS ALL 
EXCEUfNTLOCA"IO'IS Fffi~l'-.fOO'MllON 
CAll US AT 217493-7559 OR www.mye;Jhome. 
corn 
______________________ ()() 
NON l.fASf.JG 1, 2, 3, and4 bedroom houses! Enjc¥ 
FREE tannilg beds, a fitness center and game room, 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
DEN NEWS.COM 9 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior outfielder Curt Restko talks to first base coach Drew Locascio dur-
ing Saturday's game against Morehead State at Coaches Stadium. 
LEADERSHIP, from page 12 
"(Restko) isn't a team captain, but 
he's stepped up his game the last few 
weeks and has really carried this team 
on his shoulders, I think," Wallsten 
said. " I really think (he) is with his 
bat and his energy on the field." 
An example of Restko's presence 
on the field came in the second game 
of Saturday's doubleheader against 
Morehead State. 
Restko made a diving catch to save 
a run during the first inning. In the 
bottom half, Restko hit a single off 
Eagle junior pitcher Jeff Arnold, had 
his first steal of the year at second 
base, and scored on senior first base-
man Alex Gee's RBI double for the 
1-0 Eastern lead. 
Each month, Restko has been hit-
ting better. He hit .133 in February, 
I For rent 
~ctpexesandhcmeswlhuptol~ 
ft.FREEG!ikFREE'oN<'ta',FREE~andRHtJasli 
C>.Jrresidents bi.Etheful size washer and ciyer; <ish-
washer and the queen size beds tl\'lt each home 
comesv.ith.lt's}Q-I'chdce_6, 1Qor12mc.othirdvid-
wlleaseslWedferr~nm:hilgandashJtde 
sa:\1cetO<:arllJUS. F£fS v.fl.CQV£!! Call us today at 
345-1400orl.1sitOU"IfoiEbs«e<tWMV.univetslyviage 
hoosing.rom 
______________________ 00 
FUSV\H.CCM!l,2,3,AI'D4bedoorndLPexe;. Ca-
lk ntemet,andWaterincUded. Cal345-1400 
______________________ 00 
____________________ _cOO 
______________________ 00 
.Jamay5Emesla:2BR~ 5or6mcnleaseq:O:lns. 
Cal Linconv.o:xl Piletree~ 345{00) 
____________________ _cOO 
LincOOwood Piletree ~ has 1st semester <lfXS. 
a..alablebegmrg P~Jg..tst ~~ o 3456XXJ 
____________________ _cOO 
Stopl7y'orcalli~~b' 
}Q-I'Stuiol,2,and3bedoorn~tr.Rert}OO 
canaffoo::land}OOcan wal<tocalllJUS! Cai3456XXJ 
or stop l7y' 22199th Street #17 cr ema1 usa: lnqi"le-
apts@oonsdi:lated.net 
______________________ 00 
HO'v1ES, DUPI.fXES,4, 3, or6Bed~ BUZZARD 1 
Bl<XK W/0, CJ A 4 Bedroomv.ith 2 Baths345-3253 
____________________ _cOO 
HOVf.S:5,4&3~Carrp.Js 1 ~W/D,C/A 
DN12 Baths 345-3253 
____________________ _cOO 
Propertyavaiableon7th5t.4&5 BedoornHoose.CJI 
217-7288709. 
______________________ 00 
WWW.JlAPARTWfNTS.COM 
____________________ _cOO 
.333 in March and currently is hitting 
.367 in April. 
The senior is hitting .311 with one 
home run and eight RBis on the sea-
son. He also had a 13-game hitting 
streak starting March 23 and ending 
Tuesday against the lllini. 
When the season ends, the team 
leader will be missed but he will re-
member the lessons that if a team sticks 
together, it will always come through. 
"I love the game of baseball and ev-
erything, but it's not the same when 
you don't play with your friends," Rest-
ko said. "Playing with your friends is 
like playing with your family." 
Bob Bajek can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or at rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
I For rent 
Cl.DET<JNt.E APARTWfNTS: 1, 2, &. 3 BEDROOMS. 
QOSE TO CAfv1lUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO G100SE 
FIO'v\ 345-6533 
----------------------·00 
FAI.ll(}ll: 1,2& 3 BR.APTS WATER& TRASH IN-
QlXlEO. PlfNTY 0: O'f.STREET PARKI'JG. BUCJ+ 
ANANST.APr5.CPU345-1 X6. 
----------------------·00 
1, 2, 3,and4 bed~ Trash and !BiOrg inclided. 
Great location CJI217-345-2363. 
----------------------·00 
______________________ 00 
<llse to campus, 3 BO house, 2010.2011 school yr. 
Largeyarq W/0,/VC& 1m flUlll· 10.12 rro.lease. 
trash ildJded $3.5()'petSon. 549-5402 
______________________ 00 
lage3BOhouseforrert,~l(}~ll schodyr.W/D,H.: 
A/C & H.: funace, trash induded. 10.12 rro.lease, 
$3001perscrl. 549-5«>2 
______________________ 00 
2 BO apartrroert, trash &v.aer incUded, furishect 10 
or121Tl01"dllease, S~S/persa'l, 1111 2nd St. next to 
Gty~cal348-5427 
______________________ 00 
0Wv'f>PI3NELUXURYOOAIHRBUXE1 ~to 
makedealsonthel3stcQ0.4lleurls~ro~eh<NeiEft ~ 
5 Bd,5 Bath-1705 12th 3 Bd-200) B 11th St. ..list sec-
onds to d3ss withal the amE!lties yru need! wv.w. 
jer'osem!n1als. 345-6100. 
00 
t ent ssocaat10n or t ucat10n o 
Young Children is hosting the Week of a Young 
Olild. April13 @&30 Klehm 2321-LiteracyGames, 
Aprill4 @ &30 Klehm 2030- Chid Abuse Preven-
tion, April17 9 am-2 pm@ Mattoon Mal~ Festival 
of the Young Olild. 
-------------------- 4/16 
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Top Cat 
Genck Wallsten, sophomore catcher 
Catching up with Wallsten's power 
Sophomore catcher 
goes yard twice 
last weekend 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
Sophomore catcher Gerik Wallsten 
has been struggling at the plate this 
season, but against Morehead State 
last weekend at Coaches Stadium, he 
was able to heat up his bat. 
Wallsten, the No. 8 hitter for the 
Eastern baseball team, went 4-for-9 
with two home runs and four RBis 
as the Panthers took two out of three 
from the Eagles. 
"It feels good to get the bat going 
again," Wallsten said. "Striking out is 
not fun." 
The first game of the Morehead 
State series did not start out well for 
Wallsten and the Panthers. Eagles' se-
nior pitcher Michael Bottoms held 
Eastern to two runs in nine innings of 
work for a 6-2 Eagle win. 
Bottoms was extremely tough for 
Wallsten to hit off, with the Ingleside 
native going 0-for-3 with three strike-
outs. 
"He throws across his body in-
stead of throwing as a normal pitch-
er," Wallsten said. "He was throwing 
two different off-speed pitches and 
one is a more hard slider and the oth-
er a loopy curve." 
The 5-foot- 11, 210 lb. catcher then 
made some adjustments for games 
two and three. Wallsten was able to 
go 2-for-2 with two RBI singles. The 
first came in the second inning to 
make it 2-0. 
Wallsten also had an RBI single in 
the 10-run fifth to make it 7-0. 
Eastern won that game 14-0. 
"I had to forget the past and move 
on," Wallsten said. "That's all you could 
do after every pitch and every out." 
Sunday's game saw No. 34 go yard 
not once, but twice off Morehead State 
sophomore pitcher Tyler Hieneman. 
The first blast was when Wallsten 
was leading off in the third, while the 
second homer was in the fifth. The 
clingers closed the deficit to 4-1 and 
4-3, respectively. 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore Gerik Wallsten had three runs, two of them home runs, and five RBis during the weekend series against Morehead State at Coaches Stadium. 
"I was looking inside fastball and 
it was pretty much it, same thing sec-
ond at bat," Wallsten said of his hom-
ers. " I was looking for a fastball and 
it was sitting on my hot zone. In the 
second at bat, he left a fastball down 
the middle a little bit up." 
Wallsten was 2- for-4 and had a 
fielding assist to help the Panthers to 
a 9-5 win. 
The weekend series rose Wallsten's 
batting average to .282 and he has 
three home runs and 16 RBis. 
Head coach Jim Schmitz said he is 
happy the Grant High School alum-
nus is getting hot with the bat. 
" It's very good to have that in the 
lineup in the No. 8 spot to have a guy 
that they have to pitch to down the 
road," Schmitz said. 
To maintain his hitting success, 
Wallsten said he needs to be confident 
at the plate. 
"I just got to swing and don't take so 
many pitches as I did the first game," 
Wallsten said. "I struck out three times 
because I was looking at way too many 
pitches. So just swing the bat and have 
confidence. If you swing and miss, you 
swing and miss. Who cares?" 
Besides his batting ability, Wallsten 
handles pitchers well. In Saturday's sec-
ond game, he caught sophomore pitch-
er Mike Hoekstra to a complete-game 
shutout with him allowing only three 
hits. Last season, Wallsten the Panthers 
went 21-3 when he started at catcher. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 
581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
Johnson's Automotive 
"Keeping your life running'' 
345-9521 
Earth Day Special 
Oil Change for only $22·99 
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REMEMBER ME (PG13) 
DAILY 6:45  FRI SAT 9:20  SUN 2:00
SHE’S OUT OF MY LEAGUE (R)
DAILY 7:00  FRI SAT 9:30  SUN 2:15
* NO PASSES OR SUPERSAVER TICKETS
* KICK-ASS (R) 
3:50 6:50 FRI SAT 9:50 SAT SUN 12:50
* DEATH AT A FUNERAL(R) 
3:30 6:20 FRI SAT 9:20 SAT SUN 12:40
* LETTERS TO GOD (PG) 
3:20 6:10 FRI SAT 9:00 SAT-SUN 12:30
* DATE NIGHT (PG13) 
4:10 7:00 FRI SAT 9:30 SAT-SUN 1:10
THE LAST SONG (PG)  
4:30 7:30 FRI SAT 10:05 SAT - SUN 1:40 
CLASH OF THE TITANS (PG13)
4:20 7:10 FRI SAT 9:40 SAT - SUN 1:30
HOT TUB TIME MACHINE (R) 
4:50  7:40 FRI SAT 10:10 SAT- SUN 2:00
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON (PG) 
3:40  6:40 FRI SAT 9:10  SAT - SUN 1:00
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID (PG) 
4:00  6:30 FRI SAT 8:50 SAT - SUN 1:20
BOUNTY HUNTER (PG13) 
4:40  7:20 FRI SAT 10:00 SAT - SUN 1:50
TR ACK & FIELD | SPOTLIGHT
Training, preparing, getting up their ups
AMIR PRELLBERG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore Tyler Carter (pictured) along with freshmen Sodiq Alliu, Bryce Hogan, red-shirt freshman Lamarr Pot-
tinger and senior Ian Winston make up the jumping squad on the track and field team, coached by Mary Wallace.
By Kevin Murphy 
Staff Reporter
Assistant track coach Mary Wallace 
has a good problem on her hands. 
Wallace, coaching the jumps this 
season, has four or five triple and long 
jumpers who she can use at her disposal 
— most of them are underclassmen. 
Sophomore Tyler Carter, fresh-
man Sodiq Alliu, freshman Bryce Ho-
gan, red-shirt freshman Lamarr Pot-
tinger and senior Ian Winston can be 
thrown into the mix. 
Carter and Wallace agree the group 
pushes each other and since most are 
underclassmen, they will motivate 
each other in the long run. 
“It’s a really solid group,” Wallace 
said. “We’ve got athletes that I think 
are capable of going a lot farther. ey 
kind of have to grow and mature and 
stay healthy.”
Carter is the top athlete among the 
group, posting the third best mark in 
the Ohio Valley Conference in the long 
jump this season, and also a personal-
best leap of 23 feet, 9 inches at the Big 
Blue Classic. Carter is also a sprinter 
and runs in the 110-meter hurdles. 
“Tyler’s just a really good athlete, a 
really strong athlete,” Wallace said.
Carter was set to go this season until 
a knee injury limited his abilities until 
the OVC Indoor Championships.
Carter’s high school pedigree speaks 
for itself, so there were high expecta-
tions. He was a state long jump cham-
pion, 110-meter hurdles champion and 
placed second in the triple jump and 
fourth on the 800-meter relay team.
He transferred that athleticism into 
college and won the 60-meter hurdles 
at the OVC Championships as a fresh-
man. Carter also finished fourth and 
fifth in the triple jump and long jump, 
respectively. At the OVC Outdoor 
Championships in the triple jump last 
season, only Winston bested him. 
Carter embraces the team atmo-
sphere this season.
“It’s fun,” Carter said. “Not most 
teams have the chemistry we have. It’s 
fun practicing and competing against 
each other. We all help each other.”
Winston, in turn, battling through 
injuries, came out at the OVC Indoor 
Championships in February and fin-
ished second in the triple jump. 
Wallace said she talked with East-
ern head coach Tom Akers and Win-
ston will try to get in some triple 
jump work in addition to his high 
jump work.
e key to this year’s freshman class 
has been freshman Bryce Hogan. Ho-
gan and Carter both competed in the 
Okaw Valley Conference in high school 
and also both competed at the state 
championships at O’Brien Stadium. 
Hogan’s season slowed because of 
an ankle/heal injury. 
“We’re kind of getting a late start 
on him in the outdoor season,” Wal-
lace said. “We’re going to try to switch 
his feet and protect his sore ankle.”
He jumped more than 45 feet in 
the triple jump at the Mega Meet in 
December, but at the Western Illinois 
Lee Calhoun Invitational, he jumped 
just 37 feet, 10 inches. 
Wallace said those jumps aren’t 
the best indication of Hogan’s ability 
since his best jumps were foul. Hogan 
was fifth in the long and triple jump 
at the OVC Indoor Championships.
Pottinger also competed in the hur-
dles, like Carter, but is trying to con-
tribute in long jump as well. He fin-
ished eighth at the OVC Indoor Cham-
pionships with 22 feet, 3 inches.
Carter said Pottinger is the group’s 
jokester and keeps the team in a light 
mood.
Alliu is slowly progressing, jump-
ing 43 feet, 9 inches at the EIU Invi-
tational in March. 
“He’s had some really good practic-
es,” Wallace said. 
Jason Stark (2004) and Qunicy 
Jackson (2001) have been the only 
Eastern male track athletes to win the 
long jump during the outdoor sea-
son. It gets better in the triple jump 
as Winston is the defending OVC tri-
ple jump champion. In each of the six 
years of the OVC Outdoor Champi-
onships, an Eastern athlete has won 
the triple jump.
“It’s who is jumping well and who 
can get on the board that day,” Wal-
lace said. “It’s a matter of who gets the 
best mark. I think we do have good 
group of guys that do compete hard 
and compete well.” 
Kevin Murphy can be reached 
at 581-7944 or kjmurphy@eiu.
Male jump crew 
primed to hit 
big mark
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: The 2010 Eastern woman's soccer team takes on its former teammates and EIU legends Saturday 2 p m. in the Alumni Game on Lakeside Field. 
SPORTS 
Sports Editor 
Bob Bajek 
217.581.7944 
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com 
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Freshman Natalie Wunderlich pitches against Eastern Kentucky Saturday afternoon at Williams Field. 
Early scoring guides Panthers 
By Alex McNamee 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern softball team want-
ed to begin Wednesday's game 
against Southeast Missouri at Wil-
liams Field by scoring first to hang 
onto home field advantage. 
After walks to senior shortstop 
Megan Nelson and senior right field-
er Denee' Menzione in the first in-
ning, sophomore catcher Hailee 
Hanna stepped up to the plate and 
BASEBALL I PROFILE 
put the fust, and game-winning runs 
on the board in a 2-0 victory over the 
Redhawks at Williams Field. 
''I'm more comfortable when I'm 
hitting with runners on base," Han-
na said. "I just went up there and did 
what I needed to do. I hit a ground 
ball up the middle and right side." 
With the 2-0 lead early on, it 
was up to the Panthers' offense to 
add on runs and junior pitcher 
Amber May to hold off the South-
east Missouri attack. 
Despite the Panthers' offense be-
ing unable to get any more runs, 
May pitched seven shutout innings, 
striking out seven batters, to help 
the Panthers clinch the Ohio Valley 
Conference series finale against the 
Redhawks (13-22, 4- 10 OVC). 
" (May) did what she needed to 
do to win and I think she would 
agree," Eastern head coach Kim 
Schuette said. "She came out in 
the first three innings, though, and 
rook control of the game. Then in 
the last four she just got it done." 
The Redhawks stranded the bas-
es loaded three times in the contest. 
In the second and sixth innings, 
Southeast Missouri was threatening 
but the defense made some plays to 
stall the Redhawks' offense. 
"It was good to have our defense 
hang in there. We had a couple of 
shaky plays but (May) pulled us out 
of it and we held them off," Hannah 
said. 
SCORING, page 9 
Restko brings senior leadership 
Right fielder 
has been hot 
in leadoff spot 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
The Eastern baseball team has 
only four seniors on its squad this 
season, but one has been leading 
them to success lately. 
Senior right fielder Curt Restko 
has just completed a career-high 13-
game hitting streak and has been ex-
celling as the team's leadoff hitter. 
The Panthers' batting lineup was 
struggling offensively when Restko 
was not batting in the No. 1 posi-
tion. 
Collectively, Eastern was 3-for-
18 when either of the Panthers' 
freshmen center fielders, Dan-
iel Rowe and Daniel Bracken, and 
sophomore third baseman Zach 
Borenstein, try to lead the Pan-
thers' offense. 
With Restko batting No. 1, he 
has led the team to a 6 -4 mark. 
When the Tinley Park native bats 
second, eighth or ninth, the team 
went 1-13. 
"I think our team's changed dras-
tically once I put him in the leadoff 
spot," head coach Jim Schmitz said. 
"(Restko) has really been the leader 
of this team, and I really mean that 
offensively. He has been the guy who 
has really got us going and we're real 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Softball Baseball 
Today at Illinois Saturday at Tennessee Tech (DH) 
6 p.m. - Champaign 1 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn. 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
MLB MLB 
Astros at Cardinals Brewers at Cubs 
12:30 p.m. on FSN 1 p.m. on CSN 
excited for what he's done for us." 
And Restko's teammates agree 
with Schmitz's assessment of No. 
2, especially since he took over the 
leadoff position. 
"He gets on base," sophomore 
catcher Gerik Wallsten said. "That's 
what we need, a leadoff hitter. You 
need one that gets on base and he's 
been doing it. He takes walks and 
only has struck out (four) times 
this whole year. He's doing pretry 
darn good." 
The 5 -foot- 11, 175 lb. Rest-
ko has been a starter for three sea-
sons. With that experience, he said, 
comes a sense of leadership. 
" It's one of those things where 
you have to be a leader and step 
up," Restko said. "People look up 
Softball 
Saturday at UT Martin (DH) 
1 p.m. - Martin, Tenn. 
PGA 
The Heritage 
2 p.m. on GOLF 
to me. I 'm a verbal leader, and a 
work ethic leader where people try 
to emulate." 
Borenstein said he thinks that 
Restko is a vocal leader who could 
provide offensive and defensive en-
ergy. 
"He's been amazing," Borenstein 
said. "He's a leader and he's been 
phenomenal. He started off (the sea-
son) switching playing time with the 
younger guys and getting the occa-
sional start once in awhile. Coach 
(Schmitz) put him back in the line-
up a couple weeks ago and he's been 
a spark for us; he really has." 
Wallsten looks up to Restko's 
leadership abilities, both athletical-
ly and personally. 
LEADERSHIP, page 9 
Baseball 
Sunday at Tennessee Tech 
1 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn. 
MLS 
Philadelphia at Toronto 
6 p.m. on ESPN 
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Road ends 
now for 
tennis team 
The Eastern tennis season came to a close 
Sunday afternoon as both squads dropped their 
season finales to Austin Peay, pushing them out 
of Ohio Valley Conference Tournament conten-
tion. 
Both the men and women had a chance to 
move into a bracket spot in the OVC Tour-
nament last weekend with a couple of wins 
over conference foes Murray State and Aus-
tin Peay. 
It was not surprising that both Panther teams 
fell short in their OVC matches and were un-
able to dig down and battle through the skep-
ticism. 
The squads have been struggling immensely 
as the men finished 4-15 and 1-6 in conference 
action. 
The women did not fair much better, going 
3-12 and 3-6 in league play. 
For the women, with Austin Peay already 
locked in with a high seed in the tournament, 
Eastern just needed to get through Murray State, 
who is now the No. 6 seed. 
The Panthers traveled to take on a bearable 
7-10 Racers squad on Saturday which, at the 
time, only had a 4-4 OVC record. 
Eastern didn't put up much of a fight, as it 
was unable to pick up a point, getting swept in 
the big match 7-0. 
The women battled in doubles, just fall-
ing short of stealing the point but were un-
able to push any of the singles matches 
into a third set, losing in straight sets ev-
ery match. 
Finishing its season losing their final two 
matches, the young women's squad will take 
this disappointing season and learn from it, 
look for it to return to tournament form next 
season. 
As for the men, their disappointing season 
saw nothing better than a few individual high-
lights scattered between matches. 
After the 2-1 start the Panthers went on a sev-
en match losing streak that was only followed by 
another skid of five more matches. 
This is why it was no surprise that the men 
were unable come out of this big weekend with 
a win. 
The individual highlights came from the rack-
ets of senior Jeff Rutherford and freshmen Justin 
Haag and Michael Sperry. 
Rutherford, in his final season, rallied back 
from a rough 3-6 start to finish with an 11 -8 
record and had an impressive conference mark 
at 5-1. 
With the emergence of the two freshmen, 
Haag and Sperry, the Panther men should 
have a strong foundation to build around for 
next season but will need to work together as 
a team to return to winning form. 
Dane Urban can be reached 
at 581·7944 or dcurban@eiu.edu. 
Baseball 
Wednesdayvs.lllinois 
6:35p.m. - Coaches Stadium 
MLB 
White Sox at Blue Jays 
6 p.m. on CSN 
For more 
please see 
eiupanthers. 
com 
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'It's not a show; it's our reality' 
Step into the life of a 
Greek Week coordinator 
By Sam Bohne 
Staff Reporter 
During Greek Week, a variety of activities will take 
place around campus, but who makes this week of tradi-
tion, competition and unity possible? 
Robyn Carr, interim director of fraternity and sorority 
programs, and Andrea Yadron, co-chair for Greek Week, 
are just two of the people who make Greek Week happen. 
"Balancing everyday life with Greek Week is definitely a 
challenge," Carr said. " I think the saying 'the best offense 
is a good defense' really applies to Greek Week." 
Carr, who assists the Greek Week Steering Committee, 
will use this motto while balancing her every-day life with 
scheduled Greek Week activities. 
"There isn't exactly a set schedule, as much of the events 
flow from one to another and much of the specific respon-
sibilities I fulfill are more 'behind the scenes' type things," 
Carr said. 
Many of the events that Carr will be dealing with are 
traditional events that are part of Greek Week each year. 
These traditional events include Airband, Greek Sing, 
Tugs, Pyramids, Collegiate Bowl and the Jefferson Fun 
Day. 
Planning for Greek Week begins as soon as the previous 
one is over so that there are no schedule conflicts. 
"Essentially, we work to be as organized and prepared as 
possible before the 
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Greek Week showcases positives 
It's about that time that we can 
show the community the unity, pride 
and friendly competition the Greeks 
have at Eastern. 
Whether it's tugs, airband, com-
munity service or Greek sing, this is 
the time when chapters celebrate the 
unity and pride we have in our aca-
demics, chapter development and tal-
ent. 
During Greek Week we put our 
hearts into the dedication of our 
chapters and show what we stand for. 
In the eyes of a sorority or frater-
nity member, we are brothers and sis-
ters who come together to share our 
values and pride for Eastern's cam-
pus. 
Greek Week is a homecoming for 
the Greek community where every-
one is invited to join in our pride and 
spirit. 
Not only do we focus on fun activ-
ities, we commit ourselves to assist the 
community. 
This means a lot to the Greek Com-
munity because we take pride in the 
philanthropic events we host through 
our chapters. 
This year we are collecting items 
for HOPE, a local domestic violence 
agency, and a toy drive for St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital. 
These activities help the communi-
ty and cultivate lifelong values. 
It is important to point out that as 
Lunch $1.99 w/ drink 
11:00 a.m.-3:30p.m. 
Dinner $9.99 w/ drink 
4:00p.m.- 9:00p.m. 
EIU student discount available 
Brittni Garcia 
we unite the Greek community under 
a fraternal friendship, this is a week 
where we focus on all aspects of Greek 
life. 
This includes personal develop-
ment, academic achievement, phil-
anthropic events, chapter growth and 
the experience of common bonds the 
Greek community shares. 
As a member of the Greek com-
munity for the past four years, I 
know everyone puts in long hours 
and hard work for activities that 
may take 10 to 15 minutes, but this 
shows we care about our chapters 
and do not do just the bare mini-
mum in any activity we are chal-
lenged to. 
Every year, I have participated in 
Greek sing and in St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital letter writing cam-
paign. 
I don't care how much time it 
takes, I know the time I put into do-
ing something as simple as addressing 
letters will eventually ben eli t children 
in need. 
MON Senior 15% off 
65 or older 
1UES Kids under 6 FREE 
wl adult meal 
WEO Student t Sr. off w/ I.P. 
Carry-out available 
10% off w/ this ad until9:30 m 
Monday 
$.50 Boneless • Regular Miller Lite $2.00 
Tuesday 
$.45 Traditional Wings 
Tall Coors Light $2.75 
Wednesday 
Leinenkugels $3.00 • Guiness $3.00 
Thursday 
$.50 Boneless • Tall Miller Lite $2.75 
Captain and Coke $3.00 
Friday 
Original Margarita's $2.25 
Saturday 
Well Long Island $2.25 
Sunday 
Well Bloody Marrys $2.25 
Gin and Tonics $2.25 
Regular Coors light $2.00 
Bears Tower Mlllef Lite $13.50 
Sometimes, I feel we need to toot 
our horn as Greeks because many 
people like to point out our negatives, 
while we know our positives outweigh 
the bad. 
Yes, we have our social settings 
that create atmospheres for us to 
meet new people and enjoy our time 
in college, yet we make sure we are 
on top of our academics and work 
schedules. 
The hours, sweat and commitment 
are all challenges for us, but one way 
or another we overcome them togeth-
er and that is what we do collectively 
to unify ourselves. 
After the hype settles down from 
Greek Week, there is a banquet to ac-
knowledge individuals for their aca-
demic achievements and overall chap-
ter successes. 
Good Luck During 
Greek Week from the 
men of Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
Did vou work tor vour high school vearbook stan:» 
Just as departments here on cam-
pus have banquets to showcase their 
achievements, the Greek community 
does the same. 
J)@1Ull iWil® w~~~ 
Greek Week has been a tradition 
for the Greek community and by 
coming together as a whole, it shows 
we are working toward a positive at-
mosphere on campus. 
Do you enjoy ... 
design? 
photography? 
editing? 
writing? 
II ,.:•. L(.t(.''/ 
w arblerT2007~008 '· · 
''' r rwarbler !luu 
--~WARBUR 
'"A :2'!/ L E::? 
ill~ . 
, I· 
Brittni Garcia is a senior 
journalism mc(jor and a member 
of Alpha Sigma Tau. She can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com. 
Meetings take place on Sunday at7 pm 
in the Journalism Department Conference Room, 
Buzzard Hall2521 
E-mail warbler.eic@gmail.com for any questions 
Q()()D lUCK & HAVE FUN 
:J{ancy's Lettering Snop 
1115 .Lincoln .9lve. 
Cfiarfeston, '1[ 61920 
Laser Engraving & Screen Printing 
Awards, Plaques, Trophies, 
Shirts, Jackets, and Etc. 
Pfwne 217-345-6007 
e-maif.· nancys@consoutfatetf.net 
www.nancyslettering.com 
The DEN 
Editorial Board 
would like to 
wish all the 
greeks 
GOOD LUCK 
during Greek 
Week 2010! 
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Greek, middle school 
We're wvina away , 
students come together 
FREE RENT, 611 [liDS, 
IPODS &More 
to all leases signed 
April 12th-16th 
!&tiiMIMt 
.------.... 
o Most utilities included 
o Club House with Fitness Center 
o Washer and dryer in each home 
o Unlimited Tanning 
o Pay rent with Financial Aid 
o Cheaper than dorms! 
$99.00 Security Deposit 
$125.00 Leasing Bonus 
o Free Shuttle to class 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
t 
~ 
~ 
2:; 
C> 
~ 
would like to wish ~ 
everyone gooa luck ~ 
with Greet< Week! ~ 
C> 
~ 
~ 
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PROPERTIES 
LLC. 
Renting for the 2010-
2011 school year! 
By Kayleigh Zyskowski 
City Editor 
Greek Week is around the corner, 
and with it comes philanthropy and 
community service. 
As in years past, the Greek organi-
zations of Eastern will be hosting Fun 
Days at Jefferson Middle School April 
22. 
"This is an event when we are able 
to see the direct effect of what we do 
and not having to wait to see there-
sult," said Carissa Coon, president of 
the Panhellenic Council. 
This is an event the Jefferson stu-
dents and Eastern students both en-
joy, she said. 
There will be approximately 180 
college students volunteering through-
out the day, said Meghan Matthies, 
chair of the Jefferson Fun Day. 
The day will be broken up into 3 
sessions: 8:30a.m. to 10 a.m. with 
the sixth grade, 10:15 a.m. to 11:45 
a.m. with the fourth grade and 1:15 
p.m. to 2:45 p.m. with the fifth 
grade and the hearing impaired stu-
dents. 
"During each session, the Greek 
students get the opportunity to inter-
act with the Jefferson students," Mat-
"This is an event when we are able 
to see the direct effect of what we 
do and not having to wait to see the 
result." 
Carissa Coon, president of the Panhellenic Council 
thies said. 
During their hour-and-a-half time 
slot, each grade will spend 30 minutes 
in three different sections: in the gym-
nasium, outside and with crafts. 
"In the gym, they are split up into 
10 teams and paired up with a Greek 
student, where they get to participate 
in several relay races," Matthies said. 
"From there, they will be going out-
side." 
This year, the volunteers will have 
a dunk tank and a giant inflatable 
slide for the Jefferson students to 
use. 
"Finally, they go back to their class-
room to do crafts," Matthies said. 
"This is where they learn about our 
philanthropy, St. Jude Children's Hos-
pital." 
Coon said one particular student 
sticks out in her memory from last 
year. 
"A student last year had a box of 
crayons he brought out when we were 
doing crafts," Coon said. "Inside the 
box he had his baseball cards and he 
decided he would send his favorite 
one to a patient at St. Jude's Hospi-
tal. It's neat to see the kids do selfless 
things." 
This year, the Jefferson students 
will decorate picture frames that will 
be sent to St. Jude and bookmarks, 
which they get to keep to remember 
the day. 
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
kzyskowski@eiu.edu. 
DEN Advertising 
581.2816 
3 bedroom, 1 bathroom 
and 6 bedroom, 2 
bathroom houses 
available! 
Schedule 8~ Eve~~b 
Located on 2nd St. on 
Eastern side of campus, 
9th, and 12th Streets 
All for 3-6 people 
All include washers, 
dryers, central air, 
porches, and off-street 
parking 
For more information, call 
217·493·7559 or visit our 
website at myeiuhome.com 
April 14, 201 0 
King/ Queen Election Voting Starting @ 9:00AM Greek Week Website 
Aptfl 16,201 0 
King/ Queen Election Voting Until 3:00PM Greek Week Website 
Unity Bingo 11 AM·3PM library Quod 
Aprll17, 2010 
Airband and Coronation 7 PM Lantz Arena 
April 18, 201 0 
Alumni & Advisor Reception t1 :30 AM- 1 PM Lantz Panther lounge 
Greek Sing I PM Lantz Arena 
Aprll1 9, 2010 
Tugs· Divisions TBA 4:00 PM Campus Pond 
April 20, 201 0 
Colle-;]iale Bowl SPM 3rd Floor MLK Union 
Aprll21 , 2010 
Conned Food Sculpture TBA Library Quod 
Tugs- Division TBA 4:00PM Campus Pond 
Greek Life Baseball Day 6:35PM Mattoon 
Aprll22, 2010 
Jefferson Fun Day 8:30 AM· 2:30 PM Jefferson School 
Pyramids & Fun Games 4:00PM Campus Pond 
April 23, 2010 
Tugs- All Divisions 4:00PM Campus Pond 
Aprll24, 2010 
Tugs Finals and Unily BBQ II :00 AM Campus Pond 
Aprll27. 2010 
Greek Awards Banquet 6 PM Grand Ballroom 
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Alumni return for BBQ 
By Cassie Bartolucci 
Staff Reporter 
With Greek Week around the cor-
ner, students as well as alumni can 
look forward to a variety of activities 
including an Alumni BBQ on April 
24. 
Alumni committee member Chip 
Blakemore said alumni events are im-
portant for Greek Week for many rea-
sons. 
"Alumni returning to campus for 
Greek Week is one of the most 
important parts of the week. The 
support our alumni give us through 
the year is second to none." 
Chip Blakemore, alumni committee member 
''Alumni returning to campus for 
Greek Week is one of the most impor-
tant parts of the week. The support 
our alumni give us through the year is 
second to none," Blakemore said. "By 
inviting them back to participate in 
Greek Week activities we are able to 
show them our appreciation for their 
support while also encouraging them 
to visit the campus that allowed them 
to reach their own goals and dreams. 
Without our alumni, there wouldn't 
be a school." 
The Greek Week BBQ will take 
place at 11 a.m. April 24 during the 
tugs finals. It will be located on the 
southwest side of the tugs lanes. 
Alumni who update their informa-
tion and fill out a small survey will re-
ceive a free button and hot dog. East-
ern Greek alumni are encouraged to 
attend. Since 2003, members of the 
university and Charleston communi-
ties have collaborated for the annu-
al Panther Service Day, during which 
volunteers work on various projects to 
improve the city. 
The eighth annual Panther Service 
Day is another opportunity for alumni 
to reconnect and it also gives them the 
chance to give back to the community. 
Local alumni are invited to join 
current students and fellow communi-
ty members in a series of service-relat-
ed projects throughout Coles County 
on April24. 
The EIU Alumni Association is 
providing a free brunch for all volun-
teers this year, which begins at 10:30 
a.m. Service projects will last from 
noon until 4 p.m. 
One bonus point will be award-
ed to chapters that incorporate "Wel-
come Back Alumni" into their unity 
banner. 
Wednesday .. LIVE BANDS 
$1 PBR Drafts - $4 Bacardi Mixers 
$4 Neapolitans - $4 Long Islands 
Thursday .. Theme Night 
$3 Margaritas -$4 Red bull Vodka 
$2 Domestic Beer- $4 Pineapple Upside down Martinis 
Friday .. C<:>llege Night 
$4 Jolly Rancher Martinis 
$3 Amaretto Stone Sours- $4 Miller Lite Pitchers 
4 O 'CLOCK CLUB - FREE PIZZA! 
Sat~rclay --- ..A.ttit~cle 
$2 Domestics - $3 Glass of Wine 
$4 Cosmo's 
These banners will hang in Lantz 
Arena during airband and Greek sing 
and then will be moved to the chap-
ter houses for the remainder of the 
week. 
According to the Alumni Attitude 
Study Web site, alumni are "the insti-
tution's most valuable stakeholders." 
The AAS found advancement pro-
fessionals around the country agreed 
on the importance of alumni feed-
back for the future success of the in-
stitution. 
The Alumni Attitude Study also 
found that alumni attitude is tied to 
things like value and respect for de-
grees, student accomplishments and 
accomplishments of faculty. 
Cassie Bartolucci can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
ckbartolucci@eiu.edu. 
BINGO 
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Neea publicity 
for your event or 
business? 
Advertise with the DEN 
Why should you advertise with us? 
• g,ooo circulation 
• Pass along rate 2.2, for 
each paper 2.2 people will 
read it. 2o,ooo PEOPLE! 
• Lower rates for students 
• Runs 5 times a week 
• Some people read the 
DEN everyday 
• Placed in every building 
on campus as well as some 
locations off-campus 
@The MOOSE 
Family Fraternity 
615 7th Street 
Non-members can play 
TONIGHT 
7 pm 
217-345-2012 
*MUST BE 21 * 
. Fre e Pool 7·11 
$1.00 Bus h L1ght Drahs & $2 Shots E ver-y Niqht! 
~~ S1u·s Ch.teston 
Lounge& Loft 8·1 Wednesday- Saturday 
(Lounge & Loft open at4 on ~ndaYJ 
Club Wednesday· Saturday 10-1 
Good luck all 
GRLLKS! 
l),j ~~Groom 
(lo~~ 
I o (am~~~!!! 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Still Available 
p CENTRAL AIR 
p FULLY FUNISHED 
p DISHWASHER 
p DECKS IN THE WOODS 
p 3 LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
p GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Cambridge and Nantucket 
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9TH 
STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
CALL 
345-2363 
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Greek Sing takes note from 'Glee' 
By Ashley Holstrom 
Staff Reporter 
This year is the 59th annual Greek Sing, the largest amateur 
choral competition in the Midwest. 
Each sorority and fraternity participates by singing songs which 
fall under their chosen themes for three to five minutes. 
Abby Thompson, Greek Sing co-chair and member of Alpha 
Sigma Tau, said themes are picked by the houses and they can 
pick up to six songs to sing. 
"There is no criteria as to what the theme has to be, they just 
cannot sing songs that have been done by another house within 
the last two years," Thompson said. 
Some themes for this year's Greek Sing include Elton John, 
"The Hangover," "Mamma Mia," money, songs from the 1980s 
and TV show theme songs. 
Evan Danner, Greek Sing co-chair and member of Beta Theta 
Pi, said the overall theme for Greek Sing this year is GLEE, based 
on the popular show. 
"Houses are able to be as creative as they want with their own 
themes, as long as they are appropriate," Danner said. 
Chapters can practice as much as they want, as long as it stays 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and midnight, Danner said. Groups 
have been practicing since January 31. 
Cara Stanek, a freshman communication disorders major and 
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha, said they have been working very 
hard and hope to win. 
Some chapters have costumes to go along with their themes, 
which must not cost more than $20, according to the Greek Sing 
rules. 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the Sigma Kappa sorority, directed by Sarah Freund, perform songs from "Moulin Rouge" during last year's Greek 
Sing event in Lantz Arena. 
Groups are judged on diction, musicianship, dynamics, rhythm, 
tone, balance, blend, level of difficulty and overall presentation in-
cluding appearance, visual presentation and creativity. 
Thompson said each house earns a designated amount of par-
ticipation points for each event and receives additional points for 
placing in an event. 
"The idea is to accumulate the most points by winning the 
most events and by placing in events that 
are worth the most," Thompson said. 
Points are also earned by attending var-
ious required meetings and getting paper-
work turned in on time, Thompson said. 
The Greek Week Web site is updated 
Coles P. oun" awn 
BUY .. S~Ll .. 'IJRADE The Yellow Building 
4th & Madison Charleston, IL 
Pravolte Adu~ Room (18 to en1ler w/ ~Don~) 
Dr. Lie or Sfafe I. D. only; EIU /.D. does nof show your birfhdafe 
• Gloss Tobacco Pipes • Tobacco Boxes 
• Vaporizers • Woter-Pipes 
• Legol Smoking Herbs • Adult DVDs, Mogs, Toys 
• 420 Cleaner • & Much More! 
with point standings after each event. 
Each chapter must also have two or 
more representatives in the Unity Choir, 
which sings the Alma Mater and Star 
Spangled Banner. 
The group has had weekly rehearsals 
since the beginning of March. 
Greek Sing is at 1 p.m. Sunday in Lantz 
Arena. 
Ashley Holstrom can be reached at 
581-7942 or alholstrom@eiu.edu. 
GOGRIIKS! 217o345.3623 Mon-Fri 11 om-6 pm Sot 11 om-4 pm easter~ arts &- etttertahtrKettt rKagazitte 
5 or 6 
bedroom house 
408 Buchanan Ave. 
Close 
to 
Campus 
345-6533 
www.oldetownetttanagetttent.cottt 
OLD£f0f.J('{£ /l'lfWAG£/11£{'{1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Gc::» G:etittit"k! 
Become a Unique Homes Properties Tenant. and 
RECEIVE Free Tanning :for your EN'"T1:RE lease term! 
FREE TANNING+ GREA.TLOCA'TIONS 
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 
8 I....ocat:ions to Choose From! 
'I".h.e Mil.lenniUID.-HUGE floor plans! 
Courtyard on. 9th.- So Close to Campus! 
Panther Heiglrts- SOLD Ol..Trf 
Ca:m.pu.s Edge-SOLD OU"T'! 
East 'Vievv-Quite & Spacious 
South Ca:m.pu.s SuiJ:es-BRAND NEVV 
'I".h.e At:ri.UID.-Nevvly Remodeled Units! 
Cenb:uy Crossjng-SC> LD 0 l..Tr! 
~.unique-properties.ne't 
Ultt.1qc~e 
P~pera-A.:ies 
(217)345-5022 
Schedule your 
vie'\Ving today! 
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'09 tugs champs 
back for more 
By jason Hardimon 
Campus Editor 
Delta Sigma Pi is confident 
it will take the tide in the tugs 
"big man" division once again 
on April 24, but with the high 
level of competition it's uncer-
tain who will end up the vic-
tor. 
Rob LeMaster, a junior cor-
porate communications major, 
is a member of the Sigma Pi 
"Big Man" division tugs team. 
Although he was not on the 
rope, LeMaster coached Sig-
ma Pi's "Big Man" team to vic-
tory over Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
spring 2009. 
"I don't really know if we 
have any rivals," LeMaster said. 
"You can't really underestimate 
any of your opponents; you 
never know what any of them 
will bring to the table. It could 
be anybody this year," 
Sigma Pi takes the tradition 
seriously, LeMaster said. 
"It's pretty wild." 
Rob LeMaster, Sigma Pi Big Man team member 
been going on at Eastern for 
awhile." 
Although the official rules 
prohibited teams from train-
ing together until February 1, 
LeMaster said he and his team-
mates began to condition indi-
vidually before winter break. 
Once February came around, 
LeMaster said he and his team-
mates wasted no time. 
"We all got into the gym-
hit the weights," LeMaster said. 
"We've been running a lot and 
practicing as a team. The more 
time you can get on the rope as 
a team the better your team is 
gonna' work out." 
LeMaster said he's unsure 
how hard the other teams have 
been working because Sig-
ma Pi's house is located within 
Greek Court like other frater-
nities, and they keep the details 
of their practices a secret. 
The first round will be 
Wednesday, the semi-finals will 
be Friday and the champion-
ships will be Saturday. 
LeMaster said he expects a 
turnout of approximately 500 
to watch the event. 
" It's pretry wild. I mean, 
there's a lot of adrenalin flow-
ing around, you get a lot of 
your alumni coming down, 
you get some people's parents 
who come down, families come 
down." 
The wining team in each di-
vision will walk away with five 
points for their fraternity or so-
rority. Second place will walk 
away with four points and third 
will earn three points. 
There are three divisions: 
"Ladies," "Little Man," 10 men 
on the rope, each weighing in 
at 175 pounds or less, and "Big 
Man," eight men on the rope, 
each weighing in at more than 
17 5 pounds. 
Jason Hardimon can be 
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Members of Delta Tau Delta's little men's tugs team begin their tugs match Aprill, 2009, at 
Campus Pond. 
"For us it's a tradition in our 
house. I mean, will still get let-
ters from alumni, and every-
thing like that, saying 'good 
luck' and 'we believe in you,"' 
LeMaster said. " It seems stu-
pid that you try this hard just 
to go out there and pull on a 
rope, but it's a tradition that's 
" I haven't seen any of their 
practices," LeMaster said. "We 
have our own kind of secret 
place where we go practice. 
So, Nobody really sees how we 
train." 
AMIR PRELL BERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS FILE PHOTO 
reached at 581-7942 or Members of Alpha Phi Tugs get ready for their tug in April2009 at Campus Pond. Alpha Phi 
jrhardimon@eiu.edu. would go on to win the women's tugs by beating Delta Delta Delta. 
Participants Needed! 
Smoke-free campus focus groups. 
Let your voice be heard! 
FREE FOOD 
for all 
volunteers. 
Space is limited. 
Reserve your spot 
now! 
~ 
• 
CHARLESTON 
3 WEST UNCOI.N A'IIE 
345-4743 
April 26 1·2:30 p.m. 
April 27 12·1 :30 p.m. 
Reserve your spot by 
April22! 
Call 581-7786 or email 
herc-alcoholed@eiu.edu 
for more infonnation. 
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Looking back on 58 years of Greek Week 
Phi Sigma Kappa is 
founded as the first 
fraternity on 
Eastern's campus. 
Greek Week is started to unite 
the Greek community. The 
three-day Greek Week 
uncluded a party, speakers on 
the pros and cons of Greek life, 
a dance, community service 
projects and Green sing. 397 
students participated in the 
non-competitive event. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
was founded as the 
first National Pan 
Hellenic council 
Greek organization. 
Tugs became more 
popular and moved 
to the Campus 
Pond for the first 
time. 
1930 1954 1968 1980s 
1942 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
is founded as the 
first sorority on 
Eastern's campus. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
FRIDAY/SATURDAY 
~D~PFamify 
Pllestamvmt 
DAILY 
SPECIALS 
Good luck BREAKFAsT 
GIIIIKS ANYTIME 
703 W. Lincoln Ave. • Charleston 
345.-5070 
Open Sam - lOpm Daily 
Carry-Out Available 
Tweet 
Tweet 
Follow 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
twitterl 
dennews 
1960s 1975 
"Tugs" the annual 
tug-of-war tradition 
is started. 
Greek Week included 
a 880-yard race, bike 
race, steeplechase, 
chariot race, tunnel 
ball, food and blood 
drive and one frater-
nity cleaned up area 
parks. 
SPKIAlS SPEOALS SPKIAU SPEOALS SPKIAI.S SPEOALS SPECIALS SPEOALS SPECIALS SPEOALS SPECIALS SKCill.S SPKIAlS SP£Cilt.S SP£0ALS SPKIALS 
!MOTHERS 
~ 
$2.50 Domestics • $3 Well Doubles • $2 So Co Lime Shots 
Good Luck with 
Greek Week! 
Thank you for 
supporting 
Mother's! 
Check out our specials 
for next week! 
To book a function, 
~ cal/217-348-7698! 
8 ~ Sl't'036 SYI)3dS S'WI)XIS SlYOJdS S'WI)XISSI'Il:B6 Sl'f)JdS 
1989-1994 
Construction of Greek 
Court took approxi-
mately six years. 
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WEIU-FM 
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Greek Week parallels ancient 
Greeks in pursuit of glory 
By Sarah jean Bresnahan 
Associate News Editor 
The ancient Greeks valued two 
things in their citizens: intelligence 
and strength. 
As a result, ancient Greek sports 
reinforced those values and formed 
games as means of creating ways for 
creating excellence. 
Tim Shonk, an associate professor 
of English who teaches Greek and Ro-
man mythology, said ancient Greek 
games were sometimes derived from 
traditions established in history. 
History 
"The marathon segment of the 
modern Olympics, of course, derives 
from the lengthy trip made by the 
runner Pheippedes heading to Sparta 
to ask for help for the Athenians who 
were trying to fight off the invading 
Persians," Shonk said. 
Other games were created to cel-
ebrate ritual observations of key fig-
ures in Greek history and mythology. 
Shonk used the story of Hyacinthus 
and the Hyacinthia games. 
"Named after Hyacinthus, a young 
boy beloved by Apollo, but accidental-
ly killed by a discus thrown by Apol-
lo, the festival in honor of this young 
man featured three days of observa-
tion, all marked by a different tone," 
Shonk said. 
The first day of the games was for 
mourning. The second was for prayer 
rituals, sacrifices to the gods, etc. The 
third day marked the reinvigoration as 
a symbol of rebirth. 
This day was when the games, 
which were usually fast- paced and 
high-energy, were played. 
Ties to Greek life at Eastern 
Shonk said that the parallel be-
tween ancient Greek games and the 
Greek Week games at Eastern is that 
they are a springtime celebration in 
the pursuit of glory. There are many 
differences, though. 
The ancient Greek competed 
against each other in events such as 
boxing, chariot racing, wrestling, run-
ning and javelin and discus throwing. 
The Greek Week events include Tugs, 
Baseball, Airband and Greek Sing. 
Prizes 
One of the most recognizable im-
ages of an ancient Greek athlete is a 
wreath of laurel leaves. 
This comes from the myth of 
Daphne, a nymph, who was trans-
formed into a laurel tree by Gaia, the 
Earth Mother, as Apollo pursued her. 
Since he could no longer marry her, 
Grant View 
Ap~ 
• Next to Lantz 
• 'frash and parking 
included in rent 
he promised that her leaves would 
be used to celebrate great accom-
plishment. They would also win such 
things as medals, vials of oil or weap-
onry. 
This year, the Greek Week com-
petitors will be eligible for different 
awards at the banquet April 27 , in-
cluding Outstanding Greek Man/ 
Woman of the Year, Outstanding 
Sorority and Fraternity New Initi-
ate, Top Ten Greek Men and Wom-
en, Elise Ramsey Sorority Adviser 
of the Year, Dr. James Price Frater-
nity Adviser of the Year, Dr. Ralph 
Weller Memorial Scholarship, Indi-
vidual Community Service Award, 
The IFC "Charles Tight Carter" 
Awards, Order of Omega Schol-
arships, Ruby Trimble Scholar-
ship Award, Thomas Grud Schol-
arship Award, Woman's Empower-
ment Scholarship, The Norma Tay-
lor Scholarship and the Dr. Carles 
and Mrs. Sharon Eberly Essence of 
Fraternal Values Award. 
And while it is not a wreath of lau-
rel, the Greek Week King and Queen 
still appreciate the crowns that adorn 
their heads. 
Sarah Jean Bresnahan can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
sjbresnahan@eiu.edu. 
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events occur, which makes things flow 
as smoothly as possible, Carr said. 
Carr said she mainly focuses on 
solving problems that occur during 
Greek Week. 
''At any given moment, one small 
piece of the puzzle can get lost and 
that can have a large impact on the 
overall success of the event." 
When there are problems during 
Greek Week, Carr said staying calm 
and utilizing her resources are the best 
ways to solve those problems. 
At the end of the week, Greeks will 
take part in Carr's favorite activity -
Jefferson Fun Day. 
On Thursday, fraternities and so-
rorities will gather at Jefferson Ele-
mentary School to spread awareness 
of St. Jude Children's Research H os-
pital while coming together with chil-
dren of the community. 
"This combination of service and 
fun brings out the best in our fraterni-
ty and sorority members and the stu-
dents at Jefferson School, Carr said." 
Yadron, a senior career technical 
education major, said there is more to 
Greek Week than competitions. 
"I think people outside of Greek 
Week think it's one big competition; 
it's about unity," Yadron said. " It's 
more about coming together as one 
and doing these great services." 
"I think people 
outside of 
Greek Week 
think it's one 
big competition; 
it's about unity. 
It's more about 
coming together 
as one and 
doing these 
great services." 
Andrea Yadron, co· 
chair for Greek Week 
"That kinda' helped me prepare 
what I was going to do this semester 
with Greek Week," Yadron said. 
Like Carr, Yadron will spend 
Greek Week making sure everything 
runs smoothly and that there are "no 
breakdowns." 
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Yadron joined the Greek Week 
Steering Committee just before 
Christmas Break when she was made 
co-chair. 
Last semester, Yadron ran recruit-
ment for her sorority, Kappa Delta. 
Yadron said, during Greek Week 
she will be checking on the events 
to see what they can do better for 
next year and for the next day 's 
events. 
Sam Bohne can be reached at 
581-7942 or shbohne@eiu.edu. 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS FILE PHOTO 
Phi Kappa Theta members Colin Plach and Wes Maxheimer pull their canoe out of Campus Pond after it tipped 
over during their canoe race on April2, 2009. 
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A closer look at King, queen candidates 
Every year, 
a candidate from 
each house 
is nominated for 
Greek Week 
king and queen 
Winners will be announced at cor-
onation Saturday and voting will be 
today and Friday. 
Here is a look at some of the candi-
dates. See page 11 for photos of each 
of the 20 candidates. 
Brittni Garcia, a senior jour-
nalism major from Chicago 
Heights, of Alpha Sigma Tau 
Some past and current positions: 
president, publicity chair, recruitment 
chair. 
On the nomination: "I try to be a 
role model to the younger members in 
the house (since I'm the oldest mem-
ber in the house). I've been working 
hard in the sorority. I'm still involved 
and have been involved for the last 
four years. I'm a very busy person; 
that's what I like to do." 
Megan Feit, a junior spe-
cial education and elemen-
8 t1aily 
=-- Horoscope 
~\ 
1PJ:" ~ (Now- Eternity) 
Your future looks 
promising when 
you advertise 
with the DEN!! 
Lucky Days: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
DEN Advertising 581-2816 
tary education major from 
Barrington, of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta 
Some past and current positions: 
philanthropy coordinator, commu-
nity service coordinator, Director of 
Greek Sing. 
On the nomination: "It's obviously 
a huge honor. They made me feel re-
ally good. I love Greek Week, so it is 
great to be a part of the event." 
Mike Leon, a senior journal-
ism major from Bridgeview, 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Some past and current positions: 
vice- presidents of communications, 
public relations chair, in charge of 
designated driver program (on Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays the fra-
ternity has two people volunteer to 
be designated drivers), coach for Air-
band team. 
On the nomination: "It feels great. 
T he last three years, a Sig. Ep. won 
Greek Week king. It's exciting, but a 
little nerve-wracking because every-
one is expecting a fourth Greek Week 
king." 
Meghan Matthies, a senior 
family and consumer sci-
ence major from Peotone, of 
Kappa Delta 
Some past and current positions: 
vice-president of communiry ser-
vice on Pan-Hellenic Council, part of 
Greek Week Steering Committee. 
On the nomination: ''I'm really ex-
cited. I'm just glad I got the opportu-
nity - it's been fun." 
Cassie Vedros, a senior cor-
porate communications ma-
jor from Naperville, of 
Sigma Kappa 
Some past and current positions: 
Pan-Hellenic delegate, social chair. 
On the nomination: "It's the great-
est. Sig. Kap. has been such a big part 
of my life." 
Alicia Funes, a junior psy-
chology major from Skokie, 
of Alpha Phi 
Background: social chair, recruit-
ment assistant. 
On the nomination: "I was really 
grateful - I feel respected and appre-
ciated to be the one nominated from 
my house." 
Carissa Coon, a senior ac-
counting major from Lake 
Zurich, Delta Delta Delta 
Some past and current positions: 
treasurer, vice-president of adminis-
tration, president and ritual chair of 
Pan-Hellenic Council. 
On the nomination: "I feel honored 
and privileged to represent us (the so-
rority) to the rest of the community." 
Evan Danner, a senior fi-
nance major from Pocahon-
tas, of Beta Pi 
Some past and current posi-
tions: One of the founding fathers 
to bring the fraternity to Eastern in 
2007 , president, scholarship chair, 
social chair, community service 
chair, vice- president of new mem-
ber education, vice- president of re-
cruitment. 
On the nomination : "T o be 
picked out a number of guys all 
qualified for the job is an honor." 
Jim Kreher, a senior graphic 
design major from Fox River 
Grove, of Delta Tau Delta 
Some past and current positions: 
vice-president, president, recruitment 
educator, pledge educator. 
On the nomination: "It's an honor 
to be selected from my chapter to rep-
resent them." 
Josh Nugent, a junior phys-
ical education major from 
Coal City, of Delta Chi 
Background: Interfraternity Coun-
cil chair, risk management (handing 
out fines and assessing risk). 
On the nomination: " It's pretty 
thrilling - I've never been nominat-
ed for anything like this before." 
Jim Adee, a senior finance 
major from Rockford, of 
Sigma Pi 
Background: risk counselor (in 
charge of student standards), first 
counselor (in charge of alumni rela-
tions). 
On the nomination: "It's definite-
ly rewarding that my house nominat-
ed me." 
Weston Steinberg, a junior 
elementary education major 
from Wheeling, of Alpha Tau 
Omega 
Background: member of Interfra-
ternity Council, public relations chair, 
community service chair, philanthropy 
chair, alumni relations, founder of EIU 
Greeks Make a Wish Foundation. 
On the nominated: "I feel honored 
to be nominated for such a respected 
position." 
Stephanie Ceranec, a se-
nior psychology major from 
Downers Grove, of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 
Some past and current positions: 
homecoming chair, senior send-on, 
secretary, alumni relations, house 
manager. 
On the nomination: "I was excited 
that my chapter nominated me." 
-Compiled by Activities Editor 
Heather Holm 
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Who will 
be crowned? 
THE NOMINEES: 
Carissa Coon, 
Delta Delta Delta 
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Mike Leon 
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josh Nugent 
Delta Chi 
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Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon 
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Evan Danner, 
Beta Theta Pi 
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Jim Kreher 
Delta Tau Delta 
Brett Miller 
Phi Kappa Theta 
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Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
Cassie Vedros 
Sigma Kappa 
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GREEK WEEK 2010 SCHEDULE 
"It's not a show; it's our reality" 
Date Event Time 
Today King/Queen election All day 
voting 
Friday King/Queen election Until 3 p.m. 
voting 
Friday Unity Bingo 11a.m.-3p.m. 
Friday Airband rehearsal Noon- 6:20 p.m. 
Friday Coronation 6:20 p.m. - finish 
rehearsal 
Saturday Big & Little Men's/Wom- 9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
en's final tugs weigh in 
Saturday Greek Sing rehearsal 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Saturday Airband and 7 p.m. 
Coronation 
Sunday Alumni & Adviser 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Reception 
Sunday Greek Sing 1 p.m. 
Monday Tugs - Divisions To 
Be Announced 4 p.m. 
Tuesday Collegiate Bowl 5 p.m. 
Wednesday Canned Food TBA 
Sculpture 
Wednesday Tugs - Divisions TBA 4 p.m. 
Wednesday Greek Life 6:35p.m. 
Baseball Day 
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Location 
Greek Week Web site 
Greek Week Web site 
Library Quad 
Lantz Gym 
Lantz Gym 
Health Service 
Lantz Gym 
Lantz Arena 
Lantz Panther 
Lounge 
Lantz Gym 
Campus Pond 
Third floor, MLK Jr. 
University Union 
Library Quad 
Campus Pond 
Mattoon 
April 22 Jefferson Fun Day 8:30a.m. -2:30p.m Jefferson School 
April 22 Pyramids & Fun 4 p.m. - Finish Campus Pond 
Games 
April 23 Tugs - All Divisions 4 p.m. - Finish Campus Pond 
April 24 Tugs - Finals and 11 a.m. Campus Pond 
Unity BBQ 
April 27 Greek Awards 6 p.m. Grand Ballroom of 
Banquet MLK Jr. Union 
